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HEARING ON ADULT EDUCATION

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1984

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:40 a.m., in room

2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkifts (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Andrews, Hayes,
Good ling, Gunderson, and Nielson.

Staff present: John F. Jennings, counsel; Nancy L. Kober, legisla-
tive specialist; Electra Beahler, Republican education counsel; and
Richard Di Eugenio, Republican senior legislative associate.

Chairman PERKINS. This morning the Subcommittee on Elemen-
tary, Secondary and Vocational Education is continuing hearings
on H.R. 11, a bill to extend several expiring education programs.
Today we will focus on the Adult Education Act.

The Adult Education Act, first enacted in 1966, was most recent-
ly amended in 1978. This program provides grants to States to help
provide basic skills to illiterate adults and adult without a high
school diploma.

(1)
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H. R. 1 1
To. extend through fiscal year 1989 the aulliorkuition of appropriations for certain

education programs, 1111(1 for other purposes.

IN THE 11011SE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANUARY 3, 1983

Mr. I'EIthINS introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee
On Education and Labor

A BILL
To extend through fiscal year 1989 the authorization of appro-

priations for certain education programs, and for other pur-

poses.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 ADULT EDUCATION

4 SECTION 1. (a) Section 311(b) of the Adult Education

5 Act (20 U.S.C. 1208a(b)) is amended by strip' ig out "Octo-

6 her 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1989".

6
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1 (h) Section 313(b) of such Act is amended by striking

2 out October 1, 1984" and inserting in lieu thereof "Gctober

3 1, 1990".

4 (e) Section 315(a) of such Act .9 amended by striking

5 Out "for fiscal year 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "for

6 each succeeding fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1989".

7 (d) Section 316(e) of such Act is amended by striking

8 out "October 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "October

9 1, 1989".

10 (e) Section 318(0 of such Act is amended by striking out,

11 "four" and inserting in lieu thereof "nine".

12 BILINGUAL EDUCATION

13 Sc. 2. (a) Section 702(b)(1) of the Bilingual Education

14 Act (20 U.S.C. 3222(b)(1)) is amended by striking out "for

15 the fiscal year 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "for each

16 succeeding fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1089".

17 (14 Section 702(b)(2) Of such Act is amended by striking

18 wit "each of the two succeeding fiscal years" and inserting in

19 lieu thereof "each of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior

20 to October 1, 1989".

21 (c) Section 723(a)(2) of such Act is amended by striking

22 out. "Oetobff 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "October

23 1, 1989".

24 (d) Section 731(c) of such Act is amended by striking

25 out "February 1, 1980, 1982, and 1984" and inserting in
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1 lieu thereof "February 1 of 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1988,

2 and 1990".

3 (e) Section 742(f) of such Act is amended by striking out

4 "October 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1,

5 1989".

6 (f) Section 751(c) of such Act is amended by striking out

7 For fiscal year 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "for each

8 succeeding fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1989".

9 IMPACT AID

10 SEC. 3. (a) The Act of September 30, 1950 (Public Law

11 874, Eighty-first Congress; 20 U.S.C. 236) is amended by

12 striking out "October 1, 1983" each place it appears in sec-

13 tions 2(a), 3(b), 4(a), and 7(a)(1) and inserting in lieu thereof

14 "October 1, 1989".

15 (b) The Act of September 23, 1950 (Public Law 815,

16 Eighty-first Congress; 20 U.S.C. 631) is amended-

17 (1) by striking out "September 30, 1983" in sec-

18 tion 3 and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30,

19 1989"; and

20 (2) by striking out "October 1, 1983" in section

21 16(a)(1)(A) and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1,

22 1989".

23 WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL EQUITY

24 SEc. 4. Section 938 of the Women's Educational

25 Equity Act of 1978 amended by striking out "three suc-
8
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1 ceeding fiscal years" and inserting in lieu thereof "succeed-
.

2 ing fiscal years ending prior to October 1, 1989".

3 INDIAN EDUCATION

4 SEC. 5. (a) Section 303(a)(1) of the Indian Elementary

5 and Secondary School Assistance Act (20 U.S.C.

6 241bb(a)(1)) is amended by striking out "October 1, 1983"

7 and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1989".

8 (b) Sections 422(c), ,423(a), and 442(a) of the Indian

9' Education Act (20 U.S.C. 887c-1(c), 887c-2(a), 1221g(a))

10 are each amended by striking out "October 1, 1903" and

11 inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1989".

12 (c) Section 1005(g) of the Elementary and Secondary

13 Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 3385(g)) is amended by'

14 striking out "October 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof

15 "October 1, 1989".

16 1,,,'LLENDER FELLOWSHIPS

17 SEC. 6. Section 5 of the joint resolution of October 19,

18 972 (Public Law 92-506) is amended by st: iking out "Octo-

19 ber 1, 1982" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1989''.

20 ASBESTOS DETECTION AND CONTROL

21 SF c. 7. (a) Section 5(a)(1.)(A) of the Asbestos School

22 Hazard Detection. and Control Act of 1980 (20 U.S.C.

23 3604(a)(1)(A)) is amended by striking out the last sentence.

24 (b) Section 12(a)(1)(A) of such Act is amended by strik-

25 ing out "the succeeding fiscal year" and inserting in lieu

3t -872 0-84---2 9
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1 thereof "each of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior to

2 October 1, 1989".

3 (c) 3ection 12(a)(1)(B) of such Act is amended by strik

4 ing out "the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982" and

5 inserting in lieu thereof "each of the fiscal years ending prior

6 to October 1, 1989".

7 (d) Section 12(a)(2) of such Act is ainended by striking

8 out "September 30, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

9 end of the fiscal year following the fiscal year for which ap-

10 propriated".

11 GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT

12 Sec. 8. (a) Section 405(b)(7) of the General'Education

13 Provisions Act (20 U.S.C. 1221e) is amended by striking out

14 "October 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1,

15 1989".

16 (b) Section 406(g) of such Act is amended by striking

17 out "October 1, 1983" and inserting in lieu thereof "October

18 1, 1989".

0
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Chairman PERKINS. Our panel today consists of Mr. James W.
Miller, director, Division of Educational Services, Ohio Department
of Education; and Mrs. Patric Dorsey, council member, National
Advisory council on Adult Education. Come around both of you.

Weierc.,, me you before the committee. We'll start with you Mr.
Miller. Proceed in any manner you wish.

[Prepared statement of James W. Miller follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES W. MILLER, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is James Miller, Direc-
tor of Educational Services for the Ohio Department of Education. On behalf of Dr.
Franklin B. Walter, our State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the nearly
60.000 adults enrolled this year in Ohio's Basic Education program, I thank you for
this opportunity to appear before you to speak on behalf of the Adult Education Act.
I have also served as President of the American Association for Adult and Continu-
ing Education and hope to bring both a state and national perspective for your con-
sideration.

Before moving to specific comments about the Administration's proposed Almend-
ments to the bill and to other recommendations for the Committee to consider, I
would like to begin by commending the Chairman and Members of the Committee
for your continued support of this important program for the past nineteen years.
These.words are said not merely to compliment the committee. More importantly,
they convey our deep appreciation for inyesting federal dollars in a program which
has had a tremendous positive impact, both economically and personally, on the
lives of -thousands of adults and children since 1966. My use of the term "adult"
should come as no surprise to you but the use of the word "children" might. I in-
clude children because of the dramatic impact inade on a child whose mother,
father, older brother or sister, or sometimes a grandparent, demonstrates the cour-
age to return to school to learn to read and write for the first time.

There is no greater demonstration of the importance of an education than shown
by adult students in their quest for freedom and dignity. Educators throughout the
nation can tell you about the irilproved attendance, improved self-discipline and in
creased achievement shown by children whose parents are ABE students,

The Federal, State and Local partnership in adult education has a proven track
record. This record is without major blemishes. The Adult Education Act is simple
to administer and delivers the vast percentage of funds to provide direct services to
students.

The Administration has recommended some changes in the legislation which rep-
resent a retreat rather than progress. These changes could cause a drastic loss of
power in what is now a well-tuned engine.

Let me be more specific in my comments about the Administration's proposed
changes by addressing seven key issues.

I. Matching and maintenance of effort requirements should both be deleted. Such
a change would be highly detrimental to the adult education program. The match-
ing and maintenance of effort requirements have been largely responsible for the
rapid increase of state and local funds spent for adult education. Difficult economic
tinies corrhined with the lack of much political clout on the part of ABE students
could easily result in a significant reduction of state support if matching and main-
tenance of effort requirements are dropped.

Ii. my own State of Ohio, which has been severely affected by recent economic
conditions, the matching requirement was the critical factor in maintaining state
support in our recent appropriations process. Federal support cannot be expected to
meet the total needs of the program. Continued emphasis on state support is a must.

f'onsideration could be given to increasing the state matching requirement over a
live-year period. This suggestion would require further study to determine the ef-
fects on individual states.

:2. The 5 percent limitation on State administration should be deleted.Corning
from a state education agency representative, this statement may come as a shock.
Nonetheless, our experience shows that 5 percent is ,quite adequate to administer
the' program. In Ohio, we have consistently spent less than 5 percent for administra-
tion and have reallocated some administrative funds to local schools to provide addi-
tional services for students. From a national perspective, I have some fear that if
there is no cap on administrative expenses, in times of severe fiscal cutbacks, some
states may be tempted to shift other SEA staff to adult education because of the
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availability of funds. While one could possibly argue the appropriateness of that de-
cision, I would submit that removing the administrative cap and reducing program
funds is an unnecessary temptation, especially when the future of many adults liter-
ally depends on the ABE program.

8. Up to 50 percent of local administrative costs of programs and projects could be
paid from funds under the actThis recommendation is self-defeating; quite often,
the highest number of poor and undereducated adults live in some of our poorest
school districts. These school districts include urban cities as well as schools in ex-
tremely rural areas. This change could have the effect of steering funds away from
adults most in need. -

4. Private, for profit, organizations would be eligible to carry out programs under
the art.This recommendation is repugnant. The use of the word repugnant is not
meant !o impugn profit-making institutions because our free enterprise system is
the foundation of our entire economic structure. However, one must seriously ques-
tion the rationale and motives of using the plight of the illiterate adult for profit-
making purposes when funds are already insufficient, and where a successful deliv-
ery system currently exists with public and private achools, community colleges,
technical schools, vocational schools, and many public and private non-profit agen-
cies.

Such a change would create innumerable legal and audit problems, create the pos-
sibility of fly-by-night programs quickly organized to serve profit interests more
than student interests, and create a system impossible to monitor and accountable
to no one.

5. The Secretary would be permitted to set aside up to 5 percent of the appropria-
tion for national programs.This provision, if adopted by the Committee, should not
go into effect until triggered by a much higher appropriation; and amount of $125
million would seem to be a reasonable base. Even then, questions must be raised as
to how such funds would be utilized; a 2 percent cap might be more reasonable.

6. The 20 percent cap on institutionalized adults would be deleted.The removal
of the cap poses a major threat to the overall program which is apparently not pre-
ceived by. the Administration. Given the politics and/or possible litigation in certain
stateS, it is entirely within the realm of possibility that a governor or judge could
decree that a significant portion of the state allocation be directed toward the cor-
rections system .or to the thousands of severely retarded adults moving from state
institutions into community halfway houses. This is not to say these adults do not
deserve ABE service. They are entitled to service and such adults are enrolled-in
each of the states. However, the 20 percent cap guarantees that funds are available
for many kinds of adults, including adults on public assistance, unemployed adults,
and students learning English as a i4econd language. A major emphasis must remain
on those adults who can become taxpayers instead of taxusers. According to the De-
partment of Education staff, only 4 percent of funds nationally are currently spent
on institutionalized adults. The old question of "if it ain't broke why fix it ?" should
be raised on this issue, There is ample opportunity to increase services for institu-
tionalized adults without changing c..4rrent law.

7. The 10 percent retained for teacher training and special demonstration projects
should be deleted.This proposal has merit as long as there is language which au-
thorizes expenditures of funds for such purposes.

The following are specific recommendations for improving current legislation.
1. Sections 311, 316, 317 and 318, which address the elderly, Native Americans,

IndoChinese and immigrants, should be deleted. Such students are now eligible for
services and do enroll in the ABE program.

2. Rather than language calling for such sums as may be necessary, new language
should contain incremental authorizations of %180, $205, $255 and $280 million.
Given the national concern for improved literacy, these amounts are actually too
conservative..

3. TI- 10 percent requirement to spend funds for teacher training and special
demonstration projects should be deleted. Language should be retained to allow ex-
penditures for this purpose up to a limit of a set percentage. Five or ten percent
would be acceptable limits.

4. If it is desirable to allow the Secretary of Education to have discretionary
funds, such a provision should not become effective until at le'ast an appropriation
level of $125 million would he reached. Consideration should be given to a 2 percent
set-aside rather than the 5 percent requested by the Administration.

5. Consideration could be given to revising the definition of literacy. In t e'view of
many, literacy is more than the important basic skills of reading, writing an a
ematics. The skills necessary to function effectively in our complex Ame ic n socie

12
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ty differ greatly from the literacy skills that may be adequate in a country such as
Pakistan,

i. The linkage of ABE with Chapter 1 and programs funded through the Jobs
Training Partnership Act should be stressea as much as possible, Students served in
ABE are comprised of many parents of Chapter 1 children as well as thousands of
participants in JTPA programs.

7. Data collection needs to be improved. Care should be talt..n to insure that data
colintion mandated in the law should be of a priority nature, capable of being col-
lected, and not unduly burdensome on state and local agencies. No data system
should be designed without state and local input, beginning with the initial design
of the system, Past experience indicates that our involvement usually came after
the fact.

8. The 20 percent caps on GED and services to institutionalized adults should be
maintained as well as the 5 percent cap on State Administration, The three-year
state plan was a good change and should be continued.

9. The National Advisory Council for Adult Education should be maintained. They
have pro', ided effective visibility for adult education.

10. It recognized that without reauthorization by the committee, nothing is pos-
sible. Given yOur continued leadership, an equally important action would be to
greatly increase the appropriation for this program. Current efforts are helping
hundreds of thousands of adults. Countless numbers of volunteers are helping many
other adults. Yet, we are merely reaching the tip of the iceberg.

In closing, I would like to quote Mr. Leo Albert from the Association of American
Publishers who said, "The ugliest censor of them all, and the one that worries me
most, is illiteracy; for illiteracy blocks more people from what they need to know in
order to be happy and free to be productive citizens of this society than all other
censors combined.

A recent news release from one of the distinguished members of this Committee,
Mr. Paul Simon, one of the leading supporters of literacy efforts, included this state-
ment: "We have hidden the reality of adult illiteracy, much as we once hid the prob-
lem of mental retardation. I see it among my Illinois constituents when I ask people
to sign what we call a 'consent form' to help in problems with Social Security and
other agencies. Adult illiteracy is a financial drain on our society in a great many
ways, and it is growing."

The costly effects of illiteracy are reflected dramatically in funds spent for public
aw,istance programs, for unemployment compensation, for maintaining our institu-
tions for adult and youth offenders, for training costs incurred in business and in-
dustry and military, and for time lost in preparing adults to participate in JTPA
and similar programs.

The damage does not fall upon the illiterate alone; it affects society in areas other
than economics. I would submit that political leaders such as yourselves can be lim-
ited by the wisdomor lack of wisdomof our citizens. Dictators can marshal! the
illiterate fur unlimited purposes. In a dictatorship, the illiterate are prisoners of the
tyrant. In a democracy, a wise leader can become the prisoner of ignorance. Indeed,
global illiteracy in the long run is a far greater danger to our future than the Iron
Cu..tain.

Thank you Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee for your support. Al-
though you seldom have the pleasure of seeing the actual difference the program
makes in the lives of individual adults, your support provides the basis for that dif-
ference.

'The young man died because he couldn't read a plainly worded safety warning.
lie couldn't read the words that would have saved his life." (From an episode of
"Quincy", entitled "A Loss of Words", shown on NBC. in 1983.)

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION STATE OF OHIO

1919 1980

Fiscal year--

1981 1982 1983

Total enrollment 41,137 50,056 52,136 55,546. 52,140

Impact data

I Completed Adult Education Program through eighth grade. 8,184 11,960 12,382 12,635 13,062

2 Passed general educational developatenl lest 3,056 3,978 5,439 4.872 5,886

3 Graduated from adult secondary ed.coion after starting in adult

basic education 732 2,954 1,152 1,276 1,65/

Ij
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ADULT BASIC EDUCATION STATEOF OHIO-Continued

4. Enrolled in another education/training program as a result of

19/9 1980

Fiscal year

1981 1982 1983

experience gained in ABE... 2,984 3,185 4,417 3,595

5. Are enrolled in program who are unemployed 22,444 27,295 30,555

.,3,887

34,964 31,773

6. Are enrolled in program who are receiving public assistance 9,121 11,949 12,0E7 13,508 14,197

7. Were removed from public assistance rolls 1,135 1,606 1,700 1,638 1,543

8. Obtained jobs as a result of experience gained in program 2,576 3,649 2,691 2,153 2,342

9. Changed to or were upgraded to a better job as a result of

experience in program 1,144 1,665 1,363 1,174 1,016

10. Registered to vote for the first time 698 -1;542 1,439 -1;413 1,604

11. Received U.S. citizenship 181 258 194 116 140

12. Received driver's license 454 581 627 676 428

13. Received training in completing income tax forms 2,087 3,112 3,589 3,651 2,837

14. Are enrolled in programs that were establistitii for institutionalized
persons 1,756 3,839 4,695 7,532 7,623

15. Are enrolled in programs for persons of limited English-speaking

ability 4,1,u 6,550 5,551 5,407 6,225

STATE OF OHIO ADULT BASIC EDUCATION FISCAL YEAR 1983 ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS-

PARTICIPANTS BY ETHNIC GROUP

Number Percent

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Black

Asian

Hispanic

Others

215

15,244

2,324

1,631

32,726

0.4

29.2

4.5

3.1

62.8

Total. 52,140 100.0

Number of participants by sex.

Women . 26,328 51

Men ..... . .... ..... ..... .. 25,328 49

Number ol participants by age:

16 to 41 . 46,873 90

45 to 64 .... .
4,856 9

65-plus .
411 1

Number of participants by level:

Level I.
44,216 85

Level II. 7,924 15

Staff:

Number of personnel 1,181

Equivalent number ol full lune. personnel 381

Number taking training 836

Contact hours and cost

Total number of contact hours .. 4,542,013

Average number of contact hours per student 87

Cost per hour of instruction $1 21

Cost per person .
.. $111.06

ADULT BASIC EDIKATION, STATE OF OHIO, FISCAL YEAR 19113

Ohio's Adult Basic Education Prootm provides services to residents who: (1) have
less than a twelfth grade education or its functional equivalence and, (2) aro not
currently required to he enrolled in school.

14
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Free instruction is offered in basic and life skills, general work skills, secondary
completion (General Educational Development Test preparation), and English as a
Second Language.

In fiscal year 1983, a total of 52,140 Ohio adults were enrolled. Of' these, 85 per-
cent we?. runctioning at or below the eighth grade equivalence level at the time of
their enri. Tient; 61 percent were unemployed; and 27 percent were receiving public
assistance.

Economic and employment impact data

Expenditures:
Federal $3,899,937
State 1,100,000
Local 790,500

Total 5,790,437

Benefits:
1,543 adults removed from public assistance for savings of 16,054,732
2,342 adults secured new employment for income of 116,319,056
1,016 adults received job promotions for increased income of 1422,545

I Public assistance savings based on rumber of removals times annual benefit of $3,924.

Income estimates based on number of adults multiplied by minimum hourly wage
of $3.35/hour for new employees and an additional $.20/hour for those receiving job
promotions.

For more information, contact: The Ohio Department of Education, Division of
Educational Services, 65 South Front Street, Room 811, Columbus, Ohio 43215, 614 -
466- 5015.

STATEMENT OF JAMES W. MILLER, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, OHIO DEPARTME7IT OF EDUCATION

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
James Miller, director, Educational Services, from Ohio. On behalf
of Dr. Franklin B. Walter, our State superintendent of public in-
struction, and the nearly 60,000 adults enrolled this year in Ohio's
Adult Basic Education Program, I thank you for this opportunity
to appear before you to speak on behalf of the Adult Education
Act. I have also served as president of the American Association
for Adult and Continuing Education and hope to bring both a State
and national perspective for your consideration.

Before moving to specific comments about the administration's
proposed amendments to the bill and to other recommendations for
the committee to consider, I would like to begin by commending
the chairman and the members of the committee fir. your contin-
ued support of this important program for the past 19 years. These
words are said not merely to compliment the committee. More im-
portantly, they convey our deep appreciation for investing Federal
dollars in a program which has had a tremendous positive impact,
both economically and personally, on the lives of thousands of
adults and children since 1966.

My use of the term "adult" should come as no surprise to you
but the use of the word "children" might. I include children be-
cause of the dramatic impact made on a child whose mother,
father, older brother or sister, or sometimes a grandparent, demon-
strates the courage to return to school to learn to read and write
for the first time.

There is no greater demonstration of the importance of an educa-
tion than shown by adult students in their quest for freedom mid
dignity. Educators throughout the Nation can tell you about the
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improved attendance, improved self-discipline and increased
achievement shown by children whose parents are ABE students.

The Federal, State, and local partnership in adult education has
a proven track record. This record is without major blemishes. The
Adult Education Act is simple to administer and delivers the vast
percentage of funds to provide direct services to students.

The administration has recommended some changes in this legis-
lation which represent a retreat rather than progress. These
changes could cause a drastic loss of power in what is now a well-
tuned engine

Let me be ,ore specific in my comments about the administra-
tion's proposeu changes by addressing seven key issues.

First, the matching and maintenance of effort requirements
should both be deleted. Such a change would be highly detrimental
to the adult education program. The matching and maintenance of
effort requirements have been largely responsible for the rapid in-
crease of State and local funds spent for adult education. Difficult
economic times combined with the lack of much political clout on ,
the part of ABE students could easily result in a significant reduc-
tion of State support if matching and maintenance of effort of re-
quirements are dropped.

In my own State of Ohio, which has been severely affected by
recent economic conditions, the matching requirement was the crit-
ical factor in maintaining State support in our recent appropria-
tions process. Federal support cannot be expected to meet the total
needs of the program. Continued emphasis on State support is a
must.

Consideration could be given to increasing the State matching re-
quirement over a 5-year period. This suggestion would require fur-
ther study to determine the effects on individual States.

The second proposal is removing the 5-percent limitation on
State administration. This may come as a shock from a State edu-
cation agency representative, but we believe the 5 percent is ade-
quate. As a matter of fact, as an individual State, we spent less
than that and we put the unused administrative funds back into
program services.

The third proposal is the recommendation that 50 percent of
local administrative costs of programs and projects would be paid
from funds under the act. We believe this recommendation is self-
defeating because there is an interesting corollary. Many of our
poor and undereducated adults also live in some of our school dis-
tricts that have the moot financial constraints, whether that be in
the inner city or in the extreme rural areas of our State or Ken-
tucky or other locations.

Fourth, the administration proposes that private, for-profit orga-
nizations would be eligible to carry out programs under the act. We
believe this would be a serious mistakeusing the plight of the il-
literate adult in the profitmaking realm, the audit and legal prob-
lems that it poses, the possibility of fly-by-night, quickly organized
to serve profit interests more than Ptudent interests, and the moni-
toring and accountability problems would be rather considerable.

The fifth recommendation is that the Secretary would be permit-
ted to set aside up to 5 percent of the appropriations for national
programs. This proposal has some merit, but we believe it should
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not go into effect until triggered by a much higher appropriation,
perhaps a base of $125 million and perhaps of 2 to 3 percent might
be reasonable to consider.

It's also proposed to delete the 20-percent cap on institutionalized
adults. We do believe that the cap on institutionalized adults helps
guarantee a spread of services to the many different kinds of popu-
lations eligible for this program.

According to the Department of Education staff, currently 4 per-
cent is being spent on this on. a national basis so there is ample
opportunity within the current law to expand the services, if that's
desired. We believe that the 20-percent cap guarantees that funds
can also be spent for adults on public assistance and those who are
unemployed, students learning English as a second language, and
guarantees of spread of services. We have some concern that in cer-
tain States, given the political climate or the possibility of litiga-
tion, that it could be decreed that a significant portion of the
State's allocation would be allocated to institutionalized adults. We
think that is a serious consideration for this committee.

The administration also proposes to delete the 10-percent man-
date for teacher training and special 'demonstration projects. This
proposal has merit. We would hope that there would be language
which would authorize expenditures of funds for such purposes be-
cause certain needs still remain.

Also in the testimony are some specific recommendations for im-
proving current legislation. Certainly the authorization levels are
crucial and we would hope they would receive major consideration
by the committee. There are certain sections addressing certain
populations which should deleted. The students are already eligible
for the program and are receiving services and are not receiving
any special appropriation.

We think the linkage of this program with chapter 1 and the
Jobs Training Partnership Act is important. The parents of many
chapter 1 children are also ABE students.

Data collection needs to be improved. We would ask that local
districts, local applicants, and State education agencies he repre-
sented in the design of any new system. All too often our involve-
ment has come after the fact.

We believe that the National Advisory Council for A Alit Educa-
tion should be maintained. They provide an effective visibility for
adult education and a valuable service for the field.

There are other comments in the series of recommendations
which you may wish to consider.

In closing, I would like to quote Mr. Leo Albert from the Associa-
tion of American Publishers who said, "The ugliest censor of them
all and the one that worries me most is illiteracy, for illiteracy
blocks more people from what they need to know in order to be
happy and free to be productive citizens of this society than all
other censors combined."

A recent news release from one of the distinguished members of
this 'committee, Mr. Paul Simon, said and I quote, "We have
hidden the reality of adult illiteracy, much as we once hid the
problems of mental retardation."

The costly effects of illiteracy are reflected dramatically in funds
spent for public assistance programs, for unemployment compensa-
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tion, r maintaining our institutions for adult and youth offenders,
for training costs incurred in business and industry and the mili-
tary, and for time lost in preparing adults to participate in JTPA
and similar programs.

The damage does not fall upon the illiterate alone. It affects soci-
ety in areas other than economics. I would submit that political
leaders such as yourselves can be limited by the wisdomor lack of
wisdomof our citizens. Dictatoto can marshal the illiterate for
unlimited purposes. In a dictatorship, the illiterate are prisoners oft'
the tyrant. In a democracy, a wise leader can become the prisoner
of ignorance. Indeed, global illiteracy in the long run is a far great-,
er danger to our future than the Iron Curtain. The 90-percent illit-
eracy rate in South America is largely responsible for many of the
programs there.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, for
your support. Although you seldom have the pleasure of seeilig, the
actual difference the program makes in the lives of individual
adults, your support provides the basis for that difference.

I would like to close with a short poem by Langston Hughes,
which goes something like this: "What happens to a dream de-
ferred? Does it dry up like a raisin in the sun or fester like a sore
and then run? Does it stink like rotten meat or crust and sugar
over like a syrupy sweet? Maybe it just sags like a heavy load or
does it explode ?'

I would submit that this program addresses the deferred dieams
of millions of Americans and is probably one.of the most important
programs this committee has ever enacted. We "appreciate your,
support and would be happy to respond to any questions.

Chairman PERKINS. We'll hear from Mrs. Dorsey and then we \
will question the witnesses.

Go ahead, Ms. Dorsey.
[Prepared statement of Patric Dorsey follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRIC DORSEY, NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ADULT
EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am Patric Dorsey from North
Carolina, Chairman of the Governmental Relations and Legislation Committee of
the National Advisory Council on Adult Education. With me is Mr. Rick Vetieura,
Executive Director ofahe Council. We appreciate the opportunity to represent the
Council and to present testimony on the reauthorization of the Adult Education Act.
My comments will be brief' and to the point.

The Council has devoted considerable,time and effort toward a thorough and
thoughtful analysis of the Adult Education Act. Numerous site visitations and
countless conversations with adult educators, ,ministrators and students over the
past two years have familiarized this Council with the programmatic impact of the
existing legislation. In preparation of this testimony, the Council scheduled nation-
wide nine hearings on the reauthorization of the Act. Approximately 200 knowl-
edgeable witnesses testified before the Council at those hearings. The Council has
considered the points raised in both formal testimony and informal conversation.
We have analyzed and debated the merits of those points and have, on the basis of
those deliberations, developed the following recommendations which we respectfully
submit for consideration.

The Council strongly urges the reauthorization of the Adult Education Act. To
this end, the Council has developed the following recommendations which embody
Changes of two types. The first category reflects changes of a technical nature or
changes designed to enhance clarity, to simplify the language and the Act, and to
emphasize basic educational opportunities and skills. For example, references in the
Act to the "commissioner" be changed to read the "secretary".
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The second category includes changes of a more substantive nature. During the
several 'national hearings conducted by the Council, the designation of special popu-
iations within the Act was commented upon with great frequency. Nearly 80% of
those commenting on special populations called for their elitnitiatiOtirfrOm= the Act.
Specifically, the vast majority of adult educators with whom we spoke regarding
this issue strongly advocated the elimination of references to special populations.
The Council, therefore, recommends specific references to designated populations be
eliminated. Three arguments were consistently advanced by those who commented
on the issue:

(n) The existing legislation is intended to serve all adults, sixteen years of age or
older who have neither a high school degree or its equivalency and are no longer in
school or required to be in school.

(b) The needs of special groups can be addressed through individual state plans.
(c) References to special populations frequently result in duplication of effort.
As currently written, reference4to special populations include: Section 311, "Spe--

cial Projects of the Elderly"; Section 316, "Improvement of Educational Opportuni-
ties for Adult Indians"; Section 31S, "Adult Education Program for Adult Immi-
grants."

Section 306, (W(11) of the Act requires that, "special assistance be given to the
needs of persons with limited English proficiency ho:, providing a bilingual adult edu-
cation program of instruction in English, and to the extent necessary to allow such
persons to progress effectively, through the adult education program in the native
language of such persons . . As presently written, the Act results in program
cost increases in direct proportion to the number of different nationalities in a com-
munity. Virtually, all those who addressed this issue to the Council sighted the lack
of qualified instructors in several languages as an additional obstacle to satisfying
the bilingual requirement.

It is the Council's recommendation that all referenCes in the Act to "bilingual
education" be eliminated and replaced with references to instruction in "English as
a second language" or "English for speakers of other languages".

Classes conducted in English as a second language have consistently met the
needs of those adult students not conversant in English, yet desirous of developing
those literacy skills necessary to progress effectively through adult education pro-
grams. In the opinion of the Council, such a change would not only be endorsed by
the overwhelming majority of adult educators but would more accurately reflect the
educational and programmatic requirements of individual communities.

With respect to Section 307, "Payments", the Council recommends an increase in
the State share of expenditures from 10% to 20% of the total and a decrease in the
federal share from 90% to 80% of total expenditures.

The Council forwards this recomin, ndation with the understanding that such an
increase in state expenditures would occur gradually over a specified period of time,
perhaps 3 to 5 years, and that the states requirement to maintain effort be retained.

. Section 309, "Research, Development, Dissemination, Evaluation and Information
Clearinghouse ", has consistently received significant attention by those commenting
to the Council. in the opinion of the Council, there is an overwhelming need for the
Department of Education to develop uniform, standardized reporting procedures for
adult education program data from the states. The great majority of adult educators
and administrators insist that the collection of standardized data is not a burden. In
fact, to the contrary, the collection of standardized data assists the states in evaluat-
ing program effectiveness.

Regarding Section 312, "State Advisory Councils", the Council finds the existing
language unnecessarily prescriptive. In order to reduce the restrictive nature of the
.!xisting legislation and encourage greater flexibility at the state level, the Council
recommends the elimination of t le majority of this section as well as a rewording of
(b)(2) to read, "Such a State Advisory council shall advise the state agency to carry
out the responsibility of the Act,"

At this !Join Lie Council has included with this testimony a copy of the existing
legislation with ,,,ecific notations reflecting the Council's recommended changes.

With respect to Section 313, "The National Advisory Council on Adult Educa-
tion", the Council recommends (b) be reworded to read, "The Council shall consist of
fifteen members a majority of whom shall be comprised of persons knowledgeable in
business, industry and other endeavors in which adults are gainfully employed.
Such Council shall include persons knowledgeable in the field of education, Mate
and local school officials, and other persons having special knowledge and experi-
ence or qualifications with respect to adult education,'

The Council bases this recommended rewording on a sincere desire to ensure the
broadening of Council membership beyond the educational community.
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Lastly the Council recommends under Section 315, "Appropriations Authorized",
that such sums as may be necessary for each succeeding year of the life of the reau-

'4' thorized Act be authorized to be appropriated.
Although I have not commented on all the Council's recommended changes, I

would once again call your attention to the included copy of the existing legislation
with the Council's recommendations clearly outlir ed.

In developing these recommendations, it has been the intention of the Council to
assure the integrity of the Act and to promote the most efficient and effective utili-
zation of federal resources.
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The Adult Education Act
National Advisory Council on Adult Education
425 13th Street, N.W., Suite 323
Washington, D. C. 20004
202/376-8892

Substitute "secretary" for "Commissioner" and "Department of Education" for
"Department of Health, Education, and Welfare."

COMMENTS
The Adult Education Act

Snort Tide
Sec. Xd. Tttb title may be cited as the

'Adult Education Act ",'

Statement of ?wpm,
Sec 302. It le the purpose of this title to

empandFlu-eilicM.T.opportiinititi for adult/ Coffer basic
and to encouren the establishment or
prupams or I dull education that will

%educe t Lona lill enable ell adults to acquire basichddllsi
41111140mor-ttosNon-Weeid4r,

(2)ene I i @dub' who so desire to continue
their education to el least the level of
completion of secondary school. end

(3) make selfish!, to edults the mums to
sectudlbaininviet_will enibleThill fa basic'
become more INFOleble, --k and education
empordible cilium.

Definifiont
Sec. 303 As used In lila tide
(s) The term "adult" means any individual

who has attained the age of tautens
(bins term "'dull education" means

services or instruction below the notify level
(es determined by the Cotruniesioner), for
adults who

(1) lock sufficient mastery or but:
educational skills to enable them to function
effectively in society or who do not have
cerlifeete of grodustion from a school
providing tcondary education and whoWm,
not achieved an equivalent level of
education. and

(2) are not currendy requited to be enrolled
In schools.

(t) taros "adult basic education" means
adult educetionffor edam tWoiYalalirilo below the high 'school level
tweak. read. or write the English lariguege
constitutes a substantial impalement of qua!
ability toffit Of raisin alinliirment increase their education or
commensurate with their reel

'signed to help eliminets such in ry
an the level of education o
Indited with a view to in
likely to ben° depend
Impecnins tiara
occupations) tre
Increesing opporluni e

'' product' End profitable smplojawi t and to
one them better able to meet their
belonsibditiee

(d) The tern "Comminionte" =Mail thy
Commissioner of Education.

(e) The term "Community school program'
1.1 e program in which a public building.
Inducting but not limited in a public
elementary or secondary aeaool or
community or (ardor college, Is used es*
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community renter operated in ezniuiletion
with other coups to I'ar community.
community orient:atone, end local
governmental agencies. to provide
educational, recreational. cultural, and other
related community services for the
community that center serves In cconlenoe
with the nude. I/tweets, and concerns of
that community.

10 The term educational agency"
intent a public board of education or other
public authority legally constituted within a
State for either &dimmer' save control or
direction of public elementary or **condom,
schools Ina city, county. township. school
district. or other political subdivision of a
State. or such combination of school districts
or counties es are moor Ind Ina States. an
administrative agency for its public
elementary or secondary echoola, except that.
U there Is a separate board or other Welly
constituted local authority havBy
adminiebative cont.)l and direction of adult
education in public schools therein. such term
means such other board or authority.

lel The term "State" Includes the District of
Coluribie. the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
and (except for the puipoeee of section
Satia)l Guam, American Samoa. the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands. the Northern
Mariana Islands. and the Virgin Islands.

(A) The term "State educational erne,"
means the State board of educetion I other
agency or officer primarily reeponelble for the
State supervision of public elementary and
secondary schools; or if there Is a separate
State agency or officer primarily responsible
for supervision of adult education In public
school., then each agency or officer airri be
designated for the purpose of this title by the
Governor or by Stale law. If no agency no
officer outdates under the preceding
sentence. such term shell mean en
appropriate orient r or officer designated for
Out purposes of ti is title by the Covamor.

41,tmi "ar.ademic education"
rethe theo114,..Uke liberal. tbeueeegl

and efeleslcal nub
Venire* 'Muni of

en school.
(J) the terra institution f %lobar

education" mein. any tut ..letitution as
defined by section in (51 DI the Elementary
and Secondary Mealtime Ad of 1963.

Grange l Motet
Sec PA. (s) The COrerniseloner la

authorised to mete pane to States, which
have Si.te plans approved by hem tinder
section lee for the purposes of this section. to
pay the Federal share of the cod of (1) the
establishment or expansion el adult beat

0" *":
COMKENTS
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education programa to be carnal out by local
educational spendet and by public on private
ma-profit islands* orgamitions, and
institutions and (2J the establishment or
oxprrnai 41 of adult education programa to be
sawed out by local educational apncles and
ay public or private nonprofit agencies.
mani tattoos. and Institutions Groats
provided under this section to Stales to carry
DUI Our popettna described In the prsading
wnlonce may ba carried out by public of
private nonprofit attendee, orasniutims, sad
Institutions only lithe spoilable local
educational agency has Nip consulted with
and has had an opportunity to corameot an
the implication of ma agency, organisation,
or Institution, Th. Stets educational speocg
*hal/ not approve any application unless
amused that such consultation his taken
place Such application shall cantata a
dewdonon of the cooperative arrangotoonts
that ha., bean made to deliver iervicea to
adult otodents.

(b) Not more than 20 pot cenMm of the
funds granted 10 any State under eubsectloo
(a) foe any fiscal yam shall be used for the
education of inatitutionallted ladividutts.

Allotment for Adult iduceritto
tint YA (a) From Ne aurae available foe

purpose, of atction Sage) for the lima) yea
aniline !ma 30.11/2, and for any succeeding
Baca) year, th Corrunimloner shall slot (1)
not MM. than I per century, thereof among
Cuam. American Samoa. Na Trott Torritory
of the Pacific Wends. the Northern Mariana
Lalonde and the Virgin Island, warding to
their respective needs for esatstones under
ouch section, and (Si 1150.000 to each Slats
From the rem Ginn of suck suns he Moll allot
to eoch State an amount winch bears Na
a.me ratio to loch remainder as the number
of adults who do not have a toritlIcele of
graduation from a school providing
'atonal, education (o. Its equivalent) and
who an not currently moiled to be smiled
to schools In such Stem beam to list number
of such adults In all States. From Um ovine
amtlabla foe purposes d pettiest 1011.1 for
eh. Boca) yew racial funs Xt t1o0. and lb.
mocersdasp /tam: mu. the Cklaraltil9A11
Mall 'mks alleilornis is accordance with
section 1o0(*) of the Adult &Loathe Act of
MOO is to effect se lune 10.1118.

(b( The portion of any Stites alloteseet
ender subsectoo (a) foe a fiscal year width
the Commissioner &termini. will &el be
requinkt. for Na period ouch allotmeat le
available, fa caning out the Stall plan
approved under thm title shall be wadable
for millobssont from time to tiles. ow such
dates dui ag luck period as Ike
Coawisaloner shall fix. to Maw Maws to

- 3 -
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proportion to the original allotments le ouch
States ander subsection (e) for ouch pat hut
with such proportionate 1111100111 for my of
o uch other Stotts being reduced Is the meant

'It escudo the earn which the Coasnlosionar
eitinse tee ouch Stele needs and will be able
to use for ouch period for cantina rut In
State plan approved wider this title sod the
total of ouch reductions shall be similarly.
reallottod among the Suttee when
ruportionste amount' am me so redwood.
Any mount motioned to a Slate under this
subsection during a year shot be deemed
port of its 'bosom under wheedles (a) fee
inch year.

Path Piano
See. Sob. (a) A Slam shall be eligible to

moire lis alloonent under meson
(1) 11 his on Itie with the Commissioner

'prom! Stele application under @octane& of
the Cemorsi t ducation %restore Act. and

(2)11 bar ottbot111111 to Me Coe oilmionae et
such times (not mom frequently than one

ive
C ommissioner shall prokribea State plan
aretini the requirements of subeettion (b).

(b) A Slats plan ander this tide shall
Mom forth a program far the tube of funds

provided under thin title to Garry out the
repines swat in meths 302 with respect to
I11 segments of the adult populetion In the
Stater inelederpoonclentrot
meMailotweanwww*.01441tersi
nonsdannomaduliamnlisonodinelish
booms

(21 provide for the.admInietration of the
program oy the Stale educational sinner

(3) describe the procedurra the SIMI! will
u se to thrum that In rarrylng out suck
worsen then will he ecloquationsultatios, and reciprocal
cooperation. and coordination among the
State educational agency. Stale manpower
service courted'. Stott occupational
information systems, and other wenn.
institutions, end Inelltvli ono in the State
which operate employment and training
programs or other 'natatorial or trioninp
programs for adults and for coordination
programs carried on under this title with
mbar prooretne. Including reading
Improvement program,. designed to provide
reading instruction for adult' carriod on by
State and local agencies:

(4) Wont', (A) the Med. of the population
of the Stan for 'invites aut110tind under this
title. (C) the other resources in the Slate
aveltoble to meet those nude, and (C) the
goals the State will mob to @thieve in
meeting those needs over the period covered
by the plan

(31 provide that ouch agency will nabe
imitable not to exceed to per creature of the
State's allotment for programs of equivalency
for e certificate of graduation from a
aecondary school:
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DA provide such further Information and
sosurrinces se the Commiesioner may by
regulation mouini. Includmg Information
regarding the extent to which the goals of Ota
program have been achieved durlag the
precedma three 'etre.

(c) The Condrussioner shall not briefly
disapprove any State plan submitted under
this title, or eny modihoetion thereof. withou
first affording the Stele 'educcionel agency
reasonable notice and oppordruty tes
hearing.

Payments

Sec. 107, (a) The Federal sham of
expendituresto carry out State plan shall
be paid from e allotment available for
rant& to that Mate The Federal share shall
billtggeorswereas or the cost or carrying out
the Stales program., except diet with respect
to Guam. American Samoa. the Virgin
Islands, the Northern Mariano Iolanda and
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. the
Peden! Mare chill be Ice per centum.

(I) No payment shall be made to any State
from lie allotment for any fiscal year unless
the Commissioner finds that the fiscal effort
per sMdent or the amount available for
xpendidis by ouch State for adult education
from non Fe dotal sources Sot the preceding
fiscal year wee not less than such fiscal affect
per otudent of ouch amount at sffeble Int
expenditure for ouch purposes from each
smut.. Mains the second preceding Saul

ereslwwieferMoveLadma...40."."4.11414vomesviebs.4=1.

sham

Operation of State Netter Heotinge and
Judicial Review

See. 301 (a) Whitmire+ the Commissioner,
after reasonable notice and opportunity for
beating to the State educational agency
administering a State plan approved under
this Md. finds islet- -

Ill !AIM plan has been an (hanged that
It no leaser consphee with the provisions of
section 30i or

12) In the administration of the plan then le
failure to comply sub itantiely with any

such provision, the Commissioner shell notify
such Siete agency that no (usher payments
will be made to the Stele wider this title (or.
In his disc-lotion, that further payment, to the
State will be limited to programs under of
'onions of the State plan not effected by
such failure). unul he 1$ unified that than
will no longer be any failure to comply. Until
lot iro satisfied, no further payments may be
made to such Stets under this tile (or
payments shall be lunited to Novas undo
et- portion* of the Slate plan not affected by
such failure).

COMENTS

80 per centum
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lb) A State educational ewe, dissatisfied
with s find action of Ow Commissioner under
secUon 3013 or o.ocection la) of this section
may peal to the Uoittd Slate. court of
lopes!, for the circuit I. which the Stale le
located, by filing petition with such cowl
within linty days slier such final action. A
copy of the petition shill be forthwith
Oen...blued by the cleri of the cowl to the
Commissioner or any officer &Mingled by
him fordhd punnet flue Commissioner
thereupon shall file In the court the record of
the proceedings on which he bac.1 his
action. as provided In section 2112 of title
United Stales.Code, Upon the Sling of such
petition, the cowl .hall hey. luriodiction to
affirm the salon of the Commissioner iv to
set it "aide. In whole or In pert temporet,1
or permanently. but until thy Kling of the
record, the Commissioner may modify or see
slide hie order. The findings of the
Commissioner at to the facts. If supported by
oubetenti el evidence, shall be conclusive, but
the court, for good tam shown. way remand
the clot lo the Commiseioner to like further
evidence, and ths Cot .niselonm may
thereupon make new or modified findings of
fact end may modify his precious action. and

- shall ftle In the court the record of the fur re
proceeding. Such new or modified findings
of fact shell Wieurim be conclusive If
supported by outwits...I evidence, The
lodgment of the cowl Iffir01411 or Paling
aside, In whole or pert tiny action of 40
Commlosiona chili be Mil. suitinct lb the
review by the Supremo Cowl of the United
Steles upon certiorari or certification as
provided In section 1234 of title 214 United
State, Coda The commencement of
g.oceedinse under this subeection shell not.
unless or specifically ordered by the mutt
operate RI stay of the Commissioner's
action.

Research. Development. Diseemlnotien.
Realisation, and Information Clearinghouse,

301I. (snit) Subject to eippropristIons
rider this section, the Commits (Goer eheU
directly, end through gusto and contracts
wit, public end private nonprofit seem's&
InaUhttlone. and otpanlsatioa. carry out
momilere

f A) to develop new and promisine
approaches and innoveUve methods which
are deigned to address those problems end
which may have ...coal sigdficaoce or be
of epricisl value In promoting effective
program' under Ibis Act Ineludirts ofte-year
proms to Stain to plan toe the expansion of
their systems for the delivery of adult
'bestial 1.flflelit

(El to determine. oars epproortelit
111.0CU vt evdustlon aiteria. which projects
end approachee essisted under claim IA)
and under pettier, 310 cf this Act have
achieved their stated grab and are r.apebte
of salmi.g comparable level" of
effectiveness at sdditional location & Old

23
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(Clielkiseeminale throughout the Mika
taformethin about those 'speeches or
mediate pertaining to adult basic education
which are swat effectivemy isisnoininp sod
* peeling a clearinghouee on idyll education
which shell collect, select and disseminate to
the public Information pertaining to Ili*
sducahoo of @dull.. Mow epproachesynd
methods of *ductility adults which are moat
effective. and amyl of coordinating 'chat
islocatioo provisos will manpower and
Mime education

(2) we shell directly. and
' through canto and contract. with public and

private agencies. Institution sad
wyentaatkow *valuate the tiffectivimem of
prorates conducted wider section 30i of Mil
Act

(b) In addition to ;ha responsibilities of U.
Director under *mbar Mg of the General.
Education Provisions . subject to
ippropostIon under o Mon. the
D irector of the Nations, ...out. of
[donation. In comoultetion pail the
Commissioner. 'hell directly and through
Rants and contracts with public and private
agencies. InitIhnlonv. and Dir .:clone.
carry out a program to conduct research on
the special needs of Individuals moutriag
adult education.

(c) There are authorised to be appropriated
for the purposes of this faction Pr:V*0*
400.0***lieeewn4.eyiepteeseee4erelear
11100****4er-tita-fieeni-yeneseidery----
ispweakes*SeaSelventi S1000.000 for sod
succeeding focal year prior to October I.

460. 19185
Vs., ofPlaids lot Sonde Ezpotimental
&inmost:mien Prajecli and Troche?
Training

lies. 31e. Of dm funds dotted to a State
under section 305 for a fecal year. norfeer to exceed

41torri0 per cent= shall be used for
(1) special projects which will be canted

sot In fus tieraoce of the purpose' of Mi title.
and which

(A) involve the use of Innovative audio&
including sivihod for educating persons of
limited Englishapeaking ability, system.,
mantels, or programs which may hive
national Mcdficance or be of special value In
promonop *Ileitis' programs under hi,
or

(l involve procaine of adult education.
Including education for persona of limited
Laglishaptaking ability. which are part of
community school procaine. carried out in
cooperation with other Federal, federally
assisted State, car local programs which have
tinusuel promise In promoting
comprehensive or coordinated approach to
tho problems of persons with educational
dekienclesi and

(Pt:Malty persons ensiled. or preparing
to I nista. as personnel in programs designed
to cony out the papaws of thie

24
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to improve efficiency of delivery and avoid
duplication and unnecessary expense,

%as well as current research,

% By using uniform reporting procedures, the
Secretary

28
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lei Mimes for Me Melly
311. (a) Ma Commissioner le

e u eel to make yenta to State and load
e duce nil agencies or other public of
privet' peol1tarnclee for pro/rare to

' further a of this Act by pro
salutation program' for elderly no

who,, abili to speak and read lisli
language le I lied end who live alf area
with a cultwi Mont than the own Such
programs shall designed to ulp ouch
elderly persons deal soca y with the
practice! problem In their ryday life,
lottuding the mak at awn meeting
*dr trenspodellon red sine needs, and
complying with gore ntsInquiremente
Mich as thew lotobis citisenship. public
assistance and sect ,orIty bonnie, and
housing

(la) toe the king panto undo'
SW section there au to be
appropriated a sums as y be necessary
foe the Decal y at ending Iwo 1,73, sad
each fume fiscal year Ire price so
October 1,

(C) N OW the program thorlsad
by this s Hon. the Conwrationer all
tomtit th the Commissioner of
Admi 'notion on Aging for the purplMa of
Coot sting. where practicable. the

rams misled under this wawa wl the
ems aseisted under the Oldw

nun' Act of 1103.

Slate Advisory Councils
Sec. 312. (al Any State which receives

assistance under this tide may wtablith and
maintain a State advisory council, or may
deeignste and maintain an foisting State
advisory council, whiehsheil.berapplowluten,
app&ied b the Coremor or. In the c I
a Stare members of a board
which governs cation agency ant
elected l decline

). by ouch board
y

Such a Stott sdyleor/ council
include ember, penal, who. MO
e t 'Nowlin training. are edgeable
la the field of a duc or who are
official' of the aisle lions] agency it of
,local educe ti gentle at Stoma.
persona w re or hays mu dull
*due al wreices, and persons are

aentatIve of the general public-
(3) Such a State advisory countilftwaer ,--- ,.e. rjewentreombe4b

Ibeielesaleetworreberit
edvim the State educational *racy

the loprowil of, and policy Inners
Mang a adagnietraUoa of the it plum
approved ant to section

Oil advise tootle I
planning and Btu 0 ea ate :121,'
education rue, and activities
' wilted under this

(C) pre. are ubmIt to Slate
educauon a I ncy. and to the awl.
Adrirory ell ofrAdult &Nut
ootobl ed pursuant to 040)00 312, an

I report of lie recomineedetlema
repealed by such additional commis at

25
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shall advise the state agency in carrying out the
responsibilities of this Act.
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Sian educational sgeocy as that meaty
me appropriate.

Upon the appointment of any ouch ./
ad ry council, the eppointIng stitliocfly
wider ubeedloo (e) of this !wows shall
Inform e ColemnilliooM of the
ostablis ant of. and membership t Ica
State idyl ry council The Co melange

ohs% upon diving such into dnn artily
that led eu cowed le he phones with
the membershi requirmase Mt kink la
sulnectica 110 1 Ws can

(d) Ewa midi 5 It Id cowcd1 shell
-meet witklet thirty et tenni otter Me

been accepted by the MIOner imam
subsection (e) of this lion sad *elect ham
smog Its member* p a Inste. The haw
place, and mann, f tub used swede.,
shell be provid Ole e of the MHO
advisory coon . except the ech alas shall
ptorldt that eh such c eat at hest
tour times it yeas. Including least ass
public met at which the pub la was
the oppo ly Is di press views rains
adult nos.

(*) eh such Stitt advisors
stab to obtain the minima of
pro sional technical, and clerics' pe
a may be necessary to enable them to ea

I diet, ..ctioni under title lattice.

Notional Advisory Council oo Adult
Education

Sot ft,. (a) The President shall appoint
National Advisory Council on Adult
Education (hereinafter In that section referred
to se the "Council").

1b) The Council 511411 consist of Shea.membersile,
lode person, knowledgeable in the Ile

adu ducatlon. State and local public eel
officio and other persons haw clal
knowled nd ecperience, or kalif/no
with 'nova adult edu n. Including
education for one led English
speaking ability in eh ins ltuction Ia WOO
in English and tint oecineery to
allow such nons to pt ass effectively
throuil a adult educallote °green In the
na hooey of Cud person Ind comas

The
Council shall meet Initially at the call of rite
Comtniniond and elect from Its number
chairmen The Council will thereafter meet at
On call of the chairman. but not less often
than twice a year Subject to section 44e(b)
the Genet el Education Provielone Act the
Council Moll continua to euiat UAW October
1,1551.

tel The Council shall eddy, the
Commissioner in Ui proper/aloe of gement
regulation, and with tinned In policy matters
'Melo/ Di the semi:115040ton of Ude title,
including petioles and procedure, governing
the approve! of State plane under section WA
and policies to eliminate duplication, and to
effectuate the coordination of program under
Sin 1111, and other programs of adult
education anidtlice and eetwieea.

26
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a majority of whom shall be comprised by persons
knowledgeable in business, industry, and other
endeavors in which adults are gainfully employed.
Such Council shall include persons knowledgeable
in the field of education, state and local
public school officials, and other persons having
special knowledge and experience, or qualifications
with respect to adult education.

-10-
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Id) The Council shall review the
adminieltation an I affechnenese of prevails
ander thin Utle. untie recommendations with
respect thereto. and make annual report. to
the President of Its !Indio,' and
ficomminda liens (ncludins
n tcommendationa for champs In this title and
o ther Federal Iowa relatins to adult education
actinitine and services!. The Preoldent shall
tranwalt each such report to the Conertee
Soother with hit comments and
N commendationt. The Secretary of Health.
['function. and Welfare shell coordinate the
work of Um Council with that *I other relstad
advisory menage.

Limitation
Sec. 314 No grant may be made under WI

io Mit for any educationsl provarn activity. or
**nice related to sectarian inethiCtion Or
ithilout worship or provided by a school or
department of divinity. For purposes of this
wcuoa the term "school or department of
divinity" moons in institution or a department
or branch of an institution what program to
tpectfically for the education of Itudents to
pwpare them to become mlnietere of rehaloo
on to enter upon Dome other nelliiout
vocation, of to papaw them to teach
llwolospical subjects.

ApprepriMione Authorized

*See so. (a) 'Acetyl Oa otherwise paw

1210.000.000 for fiscal )14r '30.000.020
for fiscal year 1010. ' 000 far fiscal
Sear 1961. Sr 0na for Coati year 1111124

and .000 for Neel year 16113 to cony

Mere are amatalsed to be appro

e provicans of this title.
(b) Thor. art further suihogred to be

appropriated fur each ouch fiscal Year ouch
Gums not to eacired S par cerilurri of the
amount appropriated pueurint to lubsection
(altar that pear. as may be necatary to pay
the cost of the administration and
developmtni of Stole Plant, and other
activitiel required pursuant to thin Ulla Th.
amount provided to s State under Wm
subsection shall not be lees than 160.00 for
any fiscal year. erupt that such amount shall
N ot be hiss than SISCOO in the Clef of Guam,
American Samoa, the Virgin Wands. the
Northern Mango. Iolanda. and the trust
Ttaltory of the Pacific hilted".

Improvement of Educational °Pam-Sun/Uri
Adult Inthono

IS Is) The Commissioner atiall ea
Ma slam of mains riot' to State d

Beal Sonel eaencies, and tot no
alb's. WU one, and genus to
support pianni 1101. and d onstroU00
protect. which are arses o plan for, and
tan and demonstrate effectiveness of.
pretrial' for prey! a education for
Sedition--

(1) to sup Oat
on prolticla which aw

easontaM the electiveness
me for Improving employment and

vcational oppostuninte for adult aidiam

21

COMMENTS

*9. 315() The total amount 0f
appropr 4optto carry-ocfihe
Adult EducatiotiArCahall not
exceed 4100;000,000 for liach of
thefiscal years 1982, 1983, and-1 ,84,

L For the purpose of carrying out this Act there
shall be authorized to be appropriated an amount
which equals the dollar amount commensurate with

the requirements of this Act for fiscal year
1985 and such sums as may be necessary for each
succeeding year.
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) so add Is the establiehrtent and .i

o 'Son of provams which art designed to
oh late (A) the provitionn of basic literacy
op lunItim to all %antifraud. Man adults,
and ) the provision of opportunities It ell
inchp adults to qualify fora high school,
'quit tncy certificate In the Ilhort mit period
of Om. eligible,:

(2) le orison a intjor retouch and
iAvelop Int progrom to develop more
inertia and affective Itchniquetfor
achitoi the literacy and high stint
e quivaltn gale: I

(4) to pr ids for basic surveys And
' valuation thereof to define ausaattly this
anent of St abbot of illittroty and lack
of high ech completion among Indiana.

(5) to ono age Ott disetirk lion of
Information and meted ale rola rag to. and the
evaluation of odorants's of. education
programs whi may offer editcational
opoortunillas to dam adult/

(b) Mt Comm 'loner le sito authorised to
make grants to Ian tribes Man
institution and I Ian organization to
dsvolop and nag) sh ad Sotto! torvIcas
and programs opecillcaUy 'signed to
Improve education. op Wait 1 (*.babas
adults.

(c) Thor Com ileslaaer is also aulftorteed is
'Make greets to, and acts with. public
'gondol, and atonal 1, and Indian taboo.
Institutions. and organ talon. for--

(I) the dostenthti of War:Wine
concerning edtroothe I amt. Mama
and resources ands Is Wain Wilk%

andincluding oval*. f;
(2) the evaluation fat flectimmese of

todarally alalsted am In which Indian
duhe may pullet Me In loving Ilia
pummel of such ems thlib respect to
such adults. 1

(d) Applicell for a grant under this
action shall be until ted All %Mb Limo. In
such mann, a d contain etchjolormotion,
Ind shall b. c giant with sea criteria. at
may be nimbi' heal as royal:vont/ In
result lion mulaalad by the \
Convnlmlon . Such appithalions'oltall

(I) at, f a etattment describing the
activities to which saalatanta la taught:

(t) provl for an ovaloalloo of Ili
affectIvon a or the project In ackining Its
papaws nd Own of this section. -,

The Commissioner shall not apron an
andiron for s pint on& @lantana (a)
t aint It toadied that such applications.
and eg domicils submitted with month
thorn indium that there has bin
adeq it particlostin by Ile individuate Is
be ad and tribal communillt In dm
plan ng and development of the Prolta 14
Om .ra will be stabs participatiot In tho
pot anon and nalustiot of the point. lo'
ap vine opplicationa under subtanion (al_

'VC CotilinifirohailliiII On Weary to \
4 bration from Indian education.,
a anent, organthalloos. said loadtsition. \

"6-
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a the pare'. of mak* rants
this act a mu hereby au e to ihe
aporopetated Is. f hal year
ending June . endittrailtzelir
of te h 114 Null years la
Detabee 1.11Ml.

Sec. 317 Repealed

tilt Education Program lor Adult
tyrants .

Ia. (a) The Conunialoner Is
G uth lad I. enter Into canto and connects
with le and local education agencies and
ether p lie or privet' nonprofit agentlee,
se:antes one. or Institution. to rideto

ror... 'dull education a adult bale
education t immigrant 'duns n need of sub
senrIcet Su grants and satinet' may trs
eed for
t!) ',raceme 1111P/IPCII a adult

Imatiposie in be it ma g. mathematics.
development and an ment of neoseary
Attic and promo! o lenity among
adult knotitre me for wpmw of enables/
them to become prod live members of
American society:

. (2)sdrninietretivl cos of planning and
ettratiog ouch programa instruction:

(3) educational support Ices which
meet the need of adult immi ante ter.ludiri
bat sot limited/to guidance II Couneflifig
*nib regard 19 educational. ca r. and
smpioymentrbpportuniiies; and

(a) spat projects deo Igned to rate in
coopmeti with malting Federal nom
Federal mans and sentinel to velop
pauper net elo rui.thrrf skills for
ince., sic particularly programs Out tired
under *Comprehensive Deployment d
Trai ns Act or 1113 or under the Vocall
Id non Act of 1M13.

)(1) Any applicant for a grant or contra
der thio 'tenon than lint submit Its
lication to the Stele educational agency.

1.1

COMMENTS
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0

Note educational strawy shall
as 'howdy review and welt !

end/tiaras to do Committable's
nee ins the 0'414 of sech such
eppltcition. consistent with the (purposes of
Helton NM) and (13)o/ Ump Idle. A
copy a? recommends:ion% made by the
Slate eclut-tionol policy shell be
*Imcitana Irr submitted to the applicant.

(1) Any op bNn1 which hap Submitted SS
application In rcordanco with PeteeraPh (II
of This subeact which la dissatisfied with
the stuns MOM propiloli Scats
educational pion may petition Lila
CointoletIonat to ural further
eraisidnousa by tha mmintorier Of such
'splice lien.

(c)ApplIcattons 14 ent tat contras
under this whoa shall trabraitted at ouch
Wu. in soh manner, en amain ouch
lafonnstion aa the Coeval lorar may
mesonsbly requite.

(d)Notetlin.landing the talons of
auctions We a d Xr(s).41e lasioner
shell pay 411 e costs of oppli dons
approved b im under this net n.

(e) Not I 4 than $0 per cenlurri f the tirade
approprle d under OW engem ith / be cud
by the isworter to enter into tracts
with yr] me nonprofit spool** -
organ! none and Methadone.

in t the purposes or m*ItIng grams d
ante 0 Into contracts under this section.
there is hereby a uthorlled to be appropri4 pd

4
erau some Rs may be nReassery for fiscal

ten and oath of the four succeeding
I yam.

Usilletive History
P1. W71% Nov. 3, 11* Title Ill. ila SILLtin
P1. 10-143. Ian. 2, ION. Title V. ill that PIN
Pl. OCI-175 00.11, ma ti Cti5 leaS:
P1. ft-230. April 13.1170. Title ULU Mat.

1*
P1. 91-400. Dee. IA 1170. 111 Slat. U5*:
PL 1151,1111. het 33, 1132. *Stat. 343;
P.L 113-21, May 1, wri. 17 Pat lit
P1. 13410. Ave II. 1Ir14. Tice VI. Pars A. NI

Slat. 5753
P1.114-404. Sept 10. 113 Tide III
Pt 01-412. Oct. 12. fra Title Ul:
Pt *1-112. Sept. ie. 1577. at 51kt. 551: and
P1.115-1153. Nov. 1,1375, Title MD. Poi A.
P.L. 97-35, Aug. 13, 1981

80
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STATEMENT OF PATRIC DORSEY, COUNCIL MEMBER, ACCOMPA-
NIED BY RICHARD VENTURA. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATION-
AL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ADULT EDUCATION

Ms. Dom Ey. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
am Patric Dorsey, from North Carolina. I am chairman of the Gov-
ernmental Relations and Legislation Committee of the National
Advisory Council on Adult Education. With me today is Mr. Rick
Ventura, executive director of the council.

We appreciate the opportunity to represent --die --council and to
present testimony on the reauthorization of the Adult Education
Act. My comments will be brief and, I hope, to the point.

The council has devoted considerable time and effort toward a
thorough and thoughtful analysis of the Adult Education Act. Nu-
merous site visitations and countless conversations with adult edu-
cators, administrators, and students over the past 3 years have fa-
miliarized the council with the programmatic impact of the exist-
ing legislation.

In preparation of this testimony, the council scheduled nation .
wide nine hearings on the reauthorization of the act. Approximate-
ly 200 knowledgeable witnesses testified before the council at these.
hearings. The council has considered the points raised in both
formal testimony and informal conversation. We have analyzed
and debated the merits of those points. On the basis of the delib-
erations, we have developed the following recommendations which
I respectfully submit for consideration.

The council strongly urges the reauthorization of the Adult Edu-
cation Act. To this end, the council has developed the following rec-
ommendations which embody changes of two types. The first cate-
gory reflects changes of a technical nature or changes designed to
enhance clarity, to simplify the language oft he act and to empha-
size basic educational opportunities and skills.

For example, all reference in the act to "the Commissioner" will
be changed to "Secretary".

Now the second category includes changes of a more substantive
nature. During the several national hearings conducted by the
council, the designation of special populations within the act was
commented upon-with- great, .frequency Nearly 80 percent of those
commenting on special population call for the elimination from the
act. Specifically, the vast majority of adult educators with whom
we spoke regarding this issue strongly advocated the elimination of
references to "special populations". The council therefore recom-
mends that specific references to designated populations be elimi-
nated.

Three arguments were consistently advanced by those comment-
ing on this issue. (A) The existing legislation is intended to serve
all adults 16 years of age or older who have neither a high school
degree or its equivalency and are no longer in school or required to
be in school; (B) the needs of special groups can be addressed
through individual State plans; (C) references to special populations
frequently result in duplication of effort.

As currently written, references to special population include
section 311, special projects of the elderly; section 316, improve-
ment of educational opportunities for adult Indians; section 318,
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adult education programs for adult immigrants. Section 306, part
b(11) of the act requires that:

Special assistance be given to the needs of persons with limited English proficien-
cy by providing a bilingual adult education program of instruction in English, and
to the extent necessary, to allow such persons to progress effectively through the
adult education program in the native language of such persons.

As presently written, the act results in program cost increases in
direct proportion to the number of different nationalities in a com-
munity. Virtually all of those who addressed this issue to the coun-
cil cited the lack of qualified instructors in several languages as an
additional obstacle to satisfying the bilingual requirement.

It is the council's recommendation that all references in the act
to "bilingual education" be eliminated and replaced with reference
to "instruction in English as a second language" or "English for
speakers of other languages". Classes conducted in English as a
second language have consistently met the needs of those adult stu-
dents not conversant in English, yet desirous of developing the lit-
eracy skills necessary to progress effectively through adult educa-
tion programs.

In the opinion of the council, such a change would not only be
endorsed by an overwhelming majority of adult educators, but
would more accurately reflect the educational and programmatic
requirements of individual communities.

With respect to section, 307, payments, the council recommends
an increase in the State share of expenditures from 10 percent to
20 percent of the total and a decrease in the Federal share from 90
percent to 80 percent of total expenditures. The council forwards
this recommendation with an understanding that such an increase
in State expenditures would occur gradually over a specified period
of time, perhaps 3 to 5 years, and that L. State's requirement to
maintain effort be retained.

Section 309, research, development, dessimination evaluation and
information clearinghouse, has consistently received significant at-
tention by those commenting to the council. In our opinion, there is
an overwhelming need for the Depar.ment of Education to develop
uniform, standardized reporting procedures for the Adult Educa-
tion Program data from States. The great majority of adult educa- -----
tors and administrators insist that the collection of standardized
data is not a burden. On the contrary, the collection of standard-
ized data assists the states in evaluating program effectiveness,

Regarding section 312, State advisory council, the council finds
the existing language unnecessarily proscriptive. In order to reduce
the restrictive nature of the existing legislation and to encourage
flexibility at the State level, the council recommends the qlimina-
tion of the majority of this section as well as a rewording of part,
b(2) to read, "Such 'A State advisory council shall advise the State
agency to carry out the responsibility of the act."

At tivs point, the council has included with its testimony a copy
of the existing legislation with specific notations reflecting the
council's recommended changes.

With respect to section 313, the National Advisory council on
Adult Education, the council recommends part b to be reworded to
read:
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The council shall consist of 15 members, a majority of whom shall be comprised of
persons knowledgable in business, industry and other endeavors in which adults
are gainfully employed. Such council shall include persons knowledgeable in the
field of education, state and local school officials and other persons having special
knowledge and experience or qualifications with respect to adult education.

The council bases this recommended rewording on .a sincere
desire to ensure the broadening of the council membership beyond
the educational community.

Lastly, the council recommends under section g15, appropriations.
authorized, that, "Such sums as may be necessary for each succeed-
ing year of the life of the reauthorized act be reauthorized to be
appropriated."

Although I have not commented on all of the. council's recom-
mended changes, I would direct to your attention the copy of the
existing legislation with all of the council's recommendations clear-
ly outlined, which has been included with the testimony.

In developing these recommendations, it has been the intention
of the council to assure the integrity of the act and to promote the
most efficient utilization of Federal resources.

That concludes our testimony. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Andrews, go ahead.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't know that

I have any particular questions. That's just a good, down-home,
commonsense, in my opinion, set of recommendations and I hope
that we will be able to implement all, or certainly most, of them.

Thank you for a very fine presentation. We are pleased to have
someone from North Carolina on the National Advisory council for
Adult Education.

Ms. DORSEY. Congressman Andrews, may I mention, too, that we
have a very serious problem in our State of North Carolina with
1.5 million of our citizens being functional illiterates.

Mr. ANDREWS. Yes; and it surely can't be cured from up here,
but lam pleased to have some part in hoping to be a part of a
team that can cause that number to be reduced significantly. I
think we can. I think we will. Thank you for your cooperation to
that end. If ever you think I or we can be of additional assistance,
please let us know.

Ms. DORSEY. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Goodling.
Mr. GOODLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I guess the first thing

I should say is that in 10 years I have never seen testimony in
which the panel has the bill and all of the suggested changes. That
is very helpful. I have never seen that before. I guess i am suggest-
ing that you give your friend to your left a raise in salary for doing
this.

Ms. DORSEY. [Laughs.] I would gladly do that.
Mr. GOODLING. Just a couple of questions. I noticed that the ad-

ministration does recommend changes, some of which I would
think would be better not to consider since we do have a program
that is working quite well. I would ask thoughthe one areaand
I think Mr. Miller commented on it about the paid vendors coming
into this business, for the sake of a better wordI couldn't find it
here.
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As I understand it, the purpose of that was that they see some
isolated pockets somewhere that may not be able to be served
simply because of the small number of people, who are there. My
question, just looking at this beforehand, was, Is there some way
we might be able to write something in the bill that if such pockets
do exist we could word something that would allow a private
vendor in that section to take care of them and, at the same time,
not open up the entire program? As I understand the reasoning
behind that recommendation, t' ire may be some pockets out there
that are not served, simply bec,Ause of Isolation.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Good ling, I can only speak for the State of Ohio,
because I am not sure about pockets that may exist in other States.
We have 88 counties in Ohio. The program is available in all 88
and our problems with unserved really do not relate to a lack of an
availability of providers, whether they be public schools or commu-
nity colleges or technical schools and the like. Our problems basi-
callyand I suspect that you would expect me to say thisrelate
to funding. We have programs with adults on waiting lists now. We
have programs that cannot o'er services on a year-round basis.
They have had to close in March or April or May because of insuf-
ficient funds and yet the adult needs don't end in May. The prob-
lems of needs for education are year round.

We have sothe concerns that, given the low amount of funding in
this program that exists already, the vast number of providers,
whether they be schools or other public. or private agencies
churches and the likethat the real need isn't for vendors. It is for
the resources available to conduct the programs. I find it interest-
ing thatI happen to be a great supporter of chapter 1 that this
committee does such a good job in providing forth, have
more than a $3 billion effort in chapter 1, but we have t, JO mil-
lion effort for the parents of the same children.

As a former school superintendent, I am sure you understand the
importance of role models and parents, the vast amounts of re-
search that relate to how people learn at what early ages and im-
portance of the educational level in the family. I don't have a good
suggestion for you as to how to work in the private vendor. I guess
maybe I am not looking for one, in one sense. I think the problem
is of another natureof just the resources available with existing
vendors.

In our own State it is constitutionally impossible for us to make
grants to community-based organizations or to private vendors for
this purpose. It would have to be on a subcontract basis. That
might be something for you to look at in some States where it
would be desirable- -

Mr. GOODLING. You would still have control over it.
Mr. MILLER. Yes. We have some concerns about accoun bility

and monitoring in this process, because this is a program teat re-
quires really careful administration to make sure that the maxi-
mum amount of dollars are spent on services to people. That is one
of the beauties of the program. There are very few costs other than
that which goes to the providing of instruction for students.

Mr. GOODLING. I might mention that when I have time, I would
like to write some legislation that would do some combining of this
adult education and chapter 1, simply because, as many people
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here have heard me say before, when I was a school superintend-
ent we used our chapter 1 money just for that purpose. We went
out into the home to work with the 3- and 4-year-olds. But we were
there primarily because we wanted to do something with the
mother and father of those 3- and 4-year-olds. I would like to ex-
plore this area when I have the time.

Mr. MILLER. Well, I hope that would be soon, because when we
. did a survey of our chapter 1, program in one of our major cities,

we found that out of the children who were coming to school that
were having trouble reading, 72 percent of the parents were illiter-
ate.

Mr. GOODLING. Well, our whole attempt was a reading readiness
program in the home, realizing that we had to do something with
that in mind.

How about the council?
Mr. VENTURA. Mr. Goodling, if I could comment on that question

of profit and nonprofit. One of the concerns that the council had
was brought to our attention by a number of the State directors of
adult education. They pointed out to us that in some StatesArizo-
na, for examplethey don't have the same stringent requirements
for accreditations of private agencies as they do for public agencies.
That was a concern to us. I guess what we would be saying at this
point is that we would like to see a little more thorough investiga-
tion of the potential impact of opening up to for-profit agencies.

Mr. GOODLING. But if you said that the State, if they found such
pockets of isolation, could contract out, then they would still have
total control of how this would operate and,. in all probability,
wouldn't contract out unless they really had a problem somewhere.

Mr. VENTURA. That's true.
Mr. GOODLING. Did you wish to comment, Ms. Dorsey?
Ms. DORSEY. Yes; I would like to comment on the ESL Program,

which is, of course, an easier and a faster way to get students to
speak the language. But a doctor, Eleanor Thona, stated at the title
IV Civil Rights Act Workshop in Phoenix, AZ this past February
that in areas where there are so many different native languages,
it would be financially impossible to have a bilingual program. She
referred to a speech that she made here in the District of Colum-
bia. Following the speech, several or the teachers came up to her, ,

and SE :(1 that in their school district alone, there were over 40 dif-
ferent languages. In such a situation, as well as other programs,
the English as a second language is much more feasible.

Mr. GOODLING. Well, I have used this argument also, because
right across the Potomac, there are, I think, 70-some different lan-
guages in one school system and, in Chicago there are 100 and
some different languages in one school district.

One other point or two. Most people indicate that we need better
data collection. I think that is true. My question is, Do you have
suggestions of how we do that without burdening you with all sorts
of forms, et cetera?

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Goodling, I think that the Department of Educa-
tion has made some rather good effol ts in this direction. Some of
the most important things that happen as a result of this program
are also the most difficult to measure. You can measure, of course,
those who have become employed, those who leave public assist-
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ance, those who register to vote for the time, those who get
driver's licenses.

It's hard to measure some of the more important things. As a
former high school principal and also the director of an adult pro-
gram, I can tell you that the children of these families became far
less discipline problems, their attendance improved and, in many
cases, their achievement improved in school because of the role
model of their parents.

I don't know how you measure the impact on a family in which,
literally, directions for children and adults are turned. around. I
would suggest that in a design of any information system that gets
into followup, which is a particular area that we haven't done a
very good job with, that whoever designs the system would involve
practitionerspeople who have been out on a day-to-day basis, who
understand the reluctance that people have in giving information,
the problems in getting the information and selecting out some pri-
orities, what is really important to know about this program. There
is a tendency to always ask more than we need to know. I would
encourage the involvement of people from the field to sit down
with the people who design to say, "This is what we believe is im-
portant and I think this is how we can find it out," and really set
some high priorities and some limits on what is asked.

Mr. GOODLING. One last question. Mrs. Dorsey mentioned moving
toward an 80-20. Mr. Miller, I think you were either silent on that
issue or said, "Leave it where it is."

Mr. MILLER. I recommended we keep the match and certainly, we
would not be opposed to moving to an 80-20. Most States are over-
matching now. Before the committee would do that, I think you
might want to do. some study on the effects on some individual
States. I don't have the data at hand in terms of individual States
and what they contribute.

Ideally speaking, I think it might be interesting to even consider
a match that over a 5-year period might move to a 50-50 basis.

Mr. GOODLING. I think there was testimony like that on the
Senate side also.

Mr. MILLER. That's a good- idea. I think you might want to do
some study to see what the effects would be on some States who
are having a particularly tough time economically.

Mr. GOODLING. So you are saying that we surely shouldn't go
beyond 80-20 until we study the issue?

Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Ms. DORSEY. Well, we feel that the 80-20 does protect the States.

This was recommended in much of the testimony that we heard. It
was the maintenance of effort that was consistently being heard.

Mr. GOODLING. I noticed you said not to cap the adrniniStrative
costs. I believe you said that, Mr. Miller, or you said to leave it
where it is,

Mr. MILLER. Leave it where it is.
Mr, GOODLING. I noticed that, I think, it was New York that was

the highestthey are at 7 percent and then next is Texas, which is
around 6 percent, and then my State is 5.3 percent. We are always
very concerned here about how much in any program goes into ad-
ministration and how much actually gets down to the people.

Mr. MILLER. We won't be unhappy If you don't change it.
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Mr. GOODLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Hayes.
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The testimony of both

witnesses certainly clearly supports the reauthorization of the
Adult Education Program and the recommendations they have
made thereindeserves the study and scrutiny which I intend to
give them.

I have just one question that stems primarily, I guess, from my
curiosity, which is a part of the testimony of Mrs. Dorsey. That
question is, I am just curious as to why you rgicommend in section
307 in regards to payment, the increase in States' share of ex-
penditures and a decrease by the same percentage in the Federal
share. What is the reasoning behind that recommendation? It
doesn't bother me. I am just curious.

Ms. DORSEY. Well, today, many of the States provide more than
that 10 percent share.

Mr. HAYES. Some of the States are pretty financially strapped,
you know, and are not doing what they should do in the total edu-
cational program right now and that sort of bothers me.

Mr. VENTURA. If I may comment on that also, Mr. Hayes. That
was an interesting part of the testimony that we took in our nine
hearings. That particular section, section 307, was commented upon
probably most frequently. We were quite surprised that many of
the State administrators who are actually involved in the program
suggested, as some of the State directors did in testimony before
the Senate this past Tuesday, that they would go as high as a 50-50
split between the States and the Federal Government. We felt that
perhaps we were a little timid in suggesting 80-20, but we felt that
it clearly reflected the testimony which we received.

Mr. MILLER. I. ur derstand your concerns, Mr. Hayes, because in
our testimony we recommended staying with the 90-10 match, but
I agree with the council's testimony in the sense that, given the
large numbers of people that are unserved and given the fact that
the FederalI really don't think that it's realistic to expect the
Federal Curds to address the total question nationally, the answer
has to be in increased State support and local support, if we are
really going to deal with this problem in the massive way that we
must.

So, philosophically speaking at least, any increases in State
match that help move toward the kind of State support that is re-
q:tiredI think it would be a wonderful in this country if the
school superintendent would look at his enrollment 9r her enroll-
ment statistics and find out that the adult population equalled that
of K-12. Indeed, that is already happening in some communities
and I think it will be a glorious day when it happens across the
board.

Mr. HAVES. No further questions or comments, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to join every-

one on this committee in complimenting you people on your testi-
mony. It was, I think, very helpful and very, very good.

Generally, I want to begin with a question to Mrs. Dorsey. You
really indicate that we ought to eliminate the reference to special
populations. Would you then, in essence, support some of the ad-
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ministration's recommendations in this area which seem to go
more toward the block grant concept and toward giving the States
more freedom?

Ms. DORSEY. Yes; we find that there is a great duplication in this
section, because all of those special populations are nready covered
by the Labor Department and there are other areas that are al-
ready addressing that problem.

Mr. Gt. DERSON. Mr. Miller, you made the same suggestion near
the end of your testimony that some of the references to the special --
groups could be eliminated?

Mr. MILLER. Yes; for the same reasons. They are already being
served in the program and there is no special appropriation coming
forth and so it's really unnecessary language. They are already eli-
gible under the act.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Perhaps I am not totally well versed enough on
the program to have a different perspective, but as I look at the
administration's proposal and I look at the set-asides-10 percent
for demonstration projects, 20 percent for high school equivalency,
20 percent for institutionalizedit seems to me that adult educa-
tion needs would vary significantly from State to State and that
there would be some merit in, frankly, eliminating the specific set
asides. We would amend the purpose to indicate that, clearly, these
were the type of programs to which the act was directed.

I would be interested in the reactions of all three of you to that
conceptto give Ohio or North Carolina or any other State the
flexibility of deciding who most needs the adult basic education in
their State, as long as you understand the purpose of this program
extends beyond just dealing with demonstration projects or the in-
stitutionalized or the high school equivalency goal.

Ms. DORSEY. We have stressed basic education and, of course,
adult education is to provide programs which will enable adults to
acquire a basic academic skill that is necessary to function in socie-
ty and 4-, continue their education or their training.

Mr. GUNDERSON. OK. Let me just pursue that a bit. Does that
mean that as long as we do that you are supportive of flexibility?

Ms. DORSEY. Yes. Of course, not every State has the same needs.
There are, in some States, a greater number of the population that
needs a specific type of program.

Mr. VENTURA. If I may comment on that also, I think we are
very supportive of State flexibility as long as there is assurance in
the act that the focus of the legislation would still be directed
toward adult basic education. The individual who reads at or below
the sixth-grade level, for example, that would be our primary con-
cern that that individual is the one who is being served most spe-
cifically.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Gunderson, I find it interesting that the admin.
istration proposes, and rightfully so, to keep the 20-percent cap on
GED. I think that's done for the specific reason to prevent what
has been known over the years as the creaming effect, of taking
those students into the program who are the easiest to recruit. The
truly functional illiterate who comes back to school to learn to read
and write for the first time, whether it be at 30 years of age or 40
years of age, poses some very interesting kinds of problems for a
teacher in a program. It takes time and money and they are often
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difficult to recruit because of age, because of embarrassment, be-
cause of fear, because of reliance on street language. By that, I
mean, for example, in one of our programs where we wanted to
bring young girls back into a program with a combination of ABE
and secretarial studies, they quickly informed us they could make
more on the street in 2 nights than they could in 2 weeks secretari-
al pay. That was an obstacle in getting some young folks back into
the /program.

Mr. GUNDERSON. I don't quite know how we can solve that prob-
lem.

Mr. MILLER. I don't know either. [Laughter.]
But I can tell you, by removing the cap on the GED, there is a

tendency to take those people who are easiest to reach. We agree
with the administration s proposal to remove the 10-percent man-
date for special demonstration. We believe that the 5-percent cap is
fair administratively and we believe that the 20-percent cap, which
is not a mandatory set-asideit just simW says that you can spend
up to that limitcurrently, again, the na nal statistics froitn the
Department of Education say that 4 percent is being spent for that
purpose. So, it's not a limiting factor.

We have a lot of flexibility. I have had responsibility for this pro-
;

I, gram in Ohio for 19 years and we have a lot of flexibility in where
we put the money. We really do. This is a good, basic program.

Mr..GUNDERSON. Thank you all. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Nielson.
Mr. NIELSON. Mr. Miller, I would like to ask a couple of ques-

tions. I appreciate your testimony. It seems to be well thought out.
I find myself agreeing with more. than I disagree with on your
statement.

On the matching maintenance of effort required, I agree with
your idea that you could discourage States from participating at all
if we dropped that amendment. I think you are correct on that. I
also like the comment that the States could do more. We hear. from
some colleagues, however, on this committee that the States are
strapped and they would like to be relieved of their responsibility.
It's refreshing to find both of you saying that the States ban and
should be participating more than they have in the past. I appreci-
ate that comment.

On the 5-percent limitation on State administration, you don't
believe that should be there because your feeling is that adminis-
tration costs would get out of hand if we didn't have that cap. Is
that right?

Mr. MILLER. I believe that it should be there.
Mr. NIELSON. It should be there. Now, how do you account for

the States that Mr. Goodling mentionedNew York, Texas, and
Pennsylvaniawho are hove that 5 percent? Flow do we take care
of those States then in this case?

Mr. MILLER. Well, obviously, they are taking care of themselves
already and I suspect they are doing it out of their own State
budget.

Mr. NIELSON. Is that correct, Representative Goodling?
Mr. GOODLING. Anything above the 5 percent would come out of

the State budget.
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Mr. NIELSON. I agree with both of those statements. One, I guess,
I disagree with is your private, for-profit organizations should be
eligible to carry out programs under the act. You indicate that is
repugnant to you because you feel that it would get a lot of money-
hungry people into the program. What about places where the
public schools and the public areas are not sufficient to take care
of it?

Are there places where it might be more proper to go to the pri-
vate source rather than set up a new public agency?

Mr. MILLER. I am certainly not advocating setting up new public
agencies. I believe thatif I understandin Ohio, it's not a prob-
lem, but in States where there may be pockets of unserved adults,
there are local school boards in every community, there are usually
community colleges or colleges or technical institutes or YMCA's
or other nonprofit agencieE, available. I believe that there are
proper agencies for those folks to appeal to for service and there is
a State education agency which has the responsibility under the
law to see that services , provided.

I believe that that is Ir%t.1 responsibility of people like myself and
others to make darn sure it happens.

Mr. NIELSON. If there were such cases where there are under-
served populations because there are no public, agencies available,
and if the bill were confined to that particular caseit spelled out
that it had to be just in those caseswould you oppose itif there
were no other way to take care of them?

Mr. MILLER. Probably .not. If it were carefully, carefully defined
that all other alternatives were x-ed out.

Mr. NIELSON. Fine. Now the one that I think is the most contro-
versial is this 5-percent set-aside that the Secretary be permitted to
set up. I tend to agree with you. I don't think that the 5 percent
should be deleted and I think that should be handled separately.
But if it were in the bill, do you think the greatest attention should
be given to the choice of the-State or should the Secretary make
that decision?

Mr. MILLER. Now, Mr. Nielson, in the past when the Secretary
did have some available money, there was funded at the University
of Texas what was called the APL project, the adult performance
level project, wi ich probably caused more attention to be focused
on the problems of adult illiteracy than any single project of its
kind in this country for some time. That was a determination made
by the Secretary and I think that that money should not be allocat-
ed on a State-by-State basis, but carefully established priorities
should be determined. There should be a panel of people represent-
ing broad interests in adult education that would serve as folks
who would recommend proposals, and that such proposals from the
Secretary's Office should be national in scope and address national
issues, particularly in relation to data collection, followup on stu-
dents, unserved needs and promotion of the program.

Mr. NIELSON. You don't feel that the Congress should be setting
those ways to spend that 5 percent then?

Mr. MILLER. I would 1,ope that you would have something to say
as to what some of the national priorities should be.

Mr. NIP_ILSON, Should be.
Mr. MILLER. Not the final say.
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. Mr. NIELSON. Not as to specifics.
OK. Let me ask another question. The 20- percent cap on institu-

tional adults. Your fear is that if we don't have that cap, some
States may spend it all on the institutional group and will .not go
to the other deserving adults. Is that correct?

Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIELSON. Do you concur with that, Ms. Dorsey?
Ms. DORSEY. Yes; I do.
Mr. NIELSON. And yet, there is no indication that any State has

done that in the past, even approached the 20 percent. Why
shouldn't the cap be dropped maybe to 10 percent since no one goes
over 4 or 5? Why shouldn't we go the other way?

Mr. MILLER. I would have no particular objection to that.
I think that there are folks, representing particularly the depart-

ments of corrections that might have some feelings about that, be-
cause 4 percent represents a national figure and in some States it
may exceed that. I think you would have to take a look at the indi-
vidual State reports and take a hard look at the ratios within those
given States because you might be seriously affecting a given State
program that might be spending 20 percent on institutionalized
adults. I don't want to downgrade the importance of serving folks,
particularly in the correctional institutions, because our data
shows that 75 to 80 percent of those folks are undereducated and
one of the reasons they are in there is because of a lack of educa-
tion. I think the 20 percent seems to work well. You could give
some consideration to 10, but you would want to check individual
States and see what effect it would have.

Mr. NIELSON. Ms. Dorsey, would you indicate how you plan to co-
ordinate the adult education with the JTPA Act, which is just re-
cently underway? How would you do that? Perhaps Mr. Ventura
would have some comments also.

Ms. DORSEY. Congressman Nielson, that's up to the individual
States how they coordinate the program.

Mr. NIELSON. What would your recommendation be?
Mr. VENTURA. Well, one of the things that we would like to see is

a greater participation on the part of the adult education commu-
nity, whether they a_ re on the PIC's or whatever. So often we see,
going from State to State, that the adult educators have historical-
ly been reticent or reluctant to take an active role in agencies such
as a PIC. We would just encourage them to participate in that.

Mr. NIELSON. Let me ask Ms. Dorsey two other questions. Do you
believe the emphasis should be placed on the least educated in
your adult groupthe functionally illiteraterather than the ge..-
eral run of people who want to go back to school for some other
reason?

Ms. DORSEY. Absolutely. Adult functional illiteracy is a major
problem in the United States today.

Mr. NIELSON. And in view of the question of the variety of ages
you mentioned 16 and overdoes the program presently have
enough flexibility to take care of the young dropouts as well as the
older ones returning for more work?

Ms. DORSEY. Yes; we believe that it does. It's a conservative esti-
mate that 2.3 million join that pool of illiterates every year. So
clearly, it is a problem that we are going to have to address.
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Mr. NinsoN. The thing I found most interesting about your com-
ments, Ms. Dorsey, was your reference to bilingual education.

Ms. DORSEY. Yes.
Mr. NIELS'ON. I am a cosponsor of a bill to allow States the flexi-

bility of using bilingual funds for either bilingual or the immersion
program or English as a second language. We have been trying to
give the States this flexibility. Some States want it. Some do not.
You seem to be in the former category that there are other ways to
get people to learn English other than bilingual. Is that correct?

Ms. DORSEY. Yes; and that's the easiest way, because ultimately,
what they want to do is be conversant in the English language. In
this country they are all desirous of speaking English and that is
the most immediate way.

Mr. NIELSON. Mr. Miller, would you like to add to that?
Mr. MILIJIIR. The end result desired is the ability to compete in

the job market, which requires an English skill. A. true bilingual
program is one very good way to help adults. The problem is, for
example, in an adult program where you may have 17I am not
making something upin one of our adult programs, we had actu-
ally 17 languages in one program and the teacher spoke 4it's im-
possible for us to find the people in a State like Ohio where we
really don't have any teacher education programs which produce
bilingually ied teachers to come up with a staff. There are
many other approaches. We prefer to call ours "English' as a
second language." By using peers as tutors, by using folks in the
community as teacher aides who are fluent in a language, we can
address some of the bilingual needs. But a strict bilingual program
really won't work in this.. articular area.

Mr, VENTURA. If I may comment on that .also. I visited a pro-
gram in Oakland, CA, where in one class they had 40 different lan-
guages. Also in our testimonywe took testimony from 200
people-63 percent of those who commented, commented on this
particular subject of bilingual education. Of those people, only one
person was in support of retaining references to "bilingual educa-
tion". Overwhelmingly, 99 percent of those who testified were in
favor of deleting that language.

Mr. NiEisoN. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to compliment Mr. Miller and Ms.

Dorsey and Mr. Ventura for what I consider to be the best con-
structive suggestions we have heard on any bill before the commit-
tee up to this point. As Mr. Goodling indicated, the chapter and
verse approach of Ms. Dorsey and also the very constructive sug-
gestions here, are going to be very helpful. I am confident that
whether it be the omnibus vehicle that Mr. Perkins suggested or a
separate bill focusing on adult education as such, that these will be
very helpful in drafting a good bill.

I thank them and congratulate them.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, I, too, would like to compliment

the witnesses Plid just say maybe facetiously, hilt in part serious, I
just wonder who could go into a group of pe,ple where 40 lan-
guages were being spoken and in fact know how many were being
spoken. I don't ',now how they would know enough about each lan-
guage to differ() date between them sufficiently to say there were
40. I just can't imagine who would have that much competence. ,
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Mr. VENTURA. Well, this was in a program in Oakland, CA. They
had a number of Indochinese refugees. Many of the languages, I
assume, were, in fact, dialects.

Mr. ANDREWS. But how would you knowhow would you differ-
entiate this dialect from that one in order to determine that there
were, in fact, 40 as opposed to 50 or 30?

Mr. VENTURA. I don't have the slightest idea, That's just what
the instructor told me.

Mr. GOODLING. Sure would make interesting prayers. [Laughter.]
Ms. DORSEY. I would just like to --
Mr. ANDREWS. May I say one other word? I chair one of the sub-

committees of this committee and recently we have been preparing
to try to get a reauthorization of the Head Start and Follow-
Through Programs and I won't divert to that but just for a second.

I just have the feeling that as to that 1.5 million, Ms. Dorsey, in
North Carolina and similarly elsewhere, that in another genera-
tion, various programswe are all functionaries, I guess and that
happens to be an area that I am interested inbut the information
we have is that we need to prepare these people who crime from
the families and who have the handicaps physically or lack of moti-
vation or social background that does not really equip them to
enter first grade and to probably to be able to sustain themselves
from class to class and, hence, they become the typical dropouts
and, I imagine, are likely to wind up among those statisticsthe
1.5 millionwho are illiterate. I feel that this program' is a good
one, but I just would emphasize that I think there are many pro-
grams that I think we need to contir ue and support that will have
a combinea effect of accomplishing a tremendo..s lot in another
generation. I just happen to feel that Head Start and Follow-
Through, with which you may or may not be very familiarit's not
part really of the school systemI think they are having a lot of
good impact for various reasons. One of the accomplishments, I
think, relates to the problem of illiterate adults and I think it will
make an impact in time toward a reduction of that number.

Mr. GOODLING, F .airman of the subcommittee, may I suggest
that you change , name "Head Start"? It really isn't a bead
start at all; it's try.tig to give them an equal start and I think we
ought to call it "Equal Start." Head Start, to some sch::,.-)1 board
members means that you are going to get those kids ahead of their
kids.

Mr. ANDREWS. I never thought about it before. Thank you.
Mr. GOODLING, If you call it "Equal Sa rt," they are more sup-

portive,
Mr. ANDREWS. I think that's a good suggestion. I never thought

of that.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you, Mr. Miller and you, too, Ms.

Dorsey, if either of you have any data on the effectiveness of adult
education programs in terms of increased earnings for participants
and the percentage of payticipants achieving various educational
levels? Go ahead first, Mr. Miller,

Mr. MILLER. Last year alone public assistance cost Ohio taxpay-
ers $6 million and for those adults who enrolled in the ABE Pro-
gram and left public assistance, to the taxpayers of Ohio, that
meant a savings of $6,054,000. Our Federal grant was a little over
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$4 million. In addition to that, in terms of the people who became
employedand we computed this on a minimum wage so we could
not be accused of padding the data. I. know that many of them that
became employed had jobs that paid above the minimum wage. But
computing minimum wage alone, the income generated was in
excess of $16,700,000. We made no attempt to compute the income
taxes, State, Federal or local generated from those figures because
of some of the obvious difficulties in determining that. But that's a
lot of money to put back into the Ohio economy and the savings to
public assistance in our State were substantial. It's a program that
more than pays for itself' just in hard dollar terms. I believe that is
a similar problem to be found in every State in the Union.

Chairman PERKINS. In other words, the program is returning $5
for every $1 spent.

Mr. MILLER. It's a good return. I think that's a safe estimate.
Chairman PERKINS. Do you agree with that, Ms. Dorsey?
Ms. DORSEY. Yes; I do. Mr. Chairman, we do have data and we

would be happy to supply you with it. We did not bring it today. I
have some statistics- -

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, you supply them and, they
will be inserted in the record.

Ms. DORSEY. Thank you, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. It's very pertinent because that question

nearly always arises on the floor.
Now, one additional question. We always hear the question about

funding. I am wondering if the present $100 million appropriation
is adequate for adult basic education to bring these adults up to a
high school equivalency. You address that question first, Mr.
Miller, and then Ms. Dorsey.

Mr. MILLER, As I said before, when we are spending $3 billion a
year to help disadvantaged kids learn under chapter 1 and we are
spending $100 million on their parents, to me, the comparison and
the adequacy is opposite. I wish I could give you a solid figure that
would represent what it would really take to address this problem
nationwide. But $100 million is woefully inadequate.

If you asked me, "What could you do with additional money," it
would be to hire full-time teachers; it would be to keep centers
open day and night; it would be to open centers on a year-round
basis, sometimes on Saturday and perhaps on Sunday at a time
when people can come; to provide supportive services and guidance
and counseling that's important; to provide placement services; to
provide in-service training for teachers.

One of the programs that we operate is what we call a home in-
struction program, which you have in your F ate of Kentucky and
its a program that we are sometimes criticized for operating be-
cause of the cost. It's a program that involves teachers operating
sort of like the old-time circuit preachers, who go out into the
homes and work with adults. People say, "Why can't those folks
come back 41to the centers?" Here we are talking about reaching
the hardest to reach, folks who. for whatever reasons, will not
leave their homes to come into centers and need that help before
they canand we are affecting kids--these home instruction teach-
ers take materials with them to work with kids while they are in
the home. That's a costly program. But the real question is, Can we
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afford not to do it, because I could tell you in terms of the people
we are reaching, it's the people that you had in mind when this
legislation was enacted.

We could use much, much more money in a very productive way
and I would submit that the program would continue to pay for
itself if we had those funds.

Chairman PERKINS. All right. Do you want to comment on that,
too, Ms. Dorsey?

Ms. DORSEY. Yes. In light of the Secretary's adult literacy initia-
tive, we certainly feel that we would like to see an increase in
funds, but we will leave that up to the wisdom of the Congress.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Good ling, any further questions?
Mr. GOODLING. No; ink you.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Hayes, any further questions?
Mr. HAYES. No; thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank both of our distinguished wit-

nesses this morning. You have been most helpful to the committee.
In fact, I think this has been an excellent hearing record. You have
contributed immensely to the hearing record. We hope to get this
legislation underway. I have seen the program grow from scratch,
and I agree with you people that it's a wonderful program.

The committee will now adjourn until the call of the Chair.
[Whereupon, the subcommittee was recessed at 10:48 a.m., on

Thursday, March 22, 1984, subject to the call of the Chair.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALICE MCDONALD, SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION, STATE OF KENTUCKY

Mr. Perkins, Chairman Simon, and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate
the opportunity to present testimony regarding adult education. First of all I want
you to know that I support what you have done for us and what you are now trying
to do for the undereducated adults of this country through the reauthorization of
the Adult Education Act. I am deeply committed to the cause of adult education and
intend my remarks today to focus on some positive suggestions about key elements
of the proposed changes in the act.

I want to address my remarks today to adult literacy and, specifically, to a piece
of legislation that deals exclusively with basic academic and life skills for adults
the Adult Education Act. I would also like to comment on a portion of a bill (H.R.
5240) concerning higher education that relates to adult literacy and using college
work-study students to extend services offered to illiterate adults.

With 49 percent of Kentucky's adults age 25 and over not having a high school
diploma and one-third of our adults in this age bracken,, having completed only 8

years of school, I am very aware of the value of adult education for Kentucky's citi-
zens,

The Adult Education Act permits the Kentucky Department of Education to ad-
dress this need through offering adult basic education opportunities in 110 counties.
These programs operate through four types of instructional services for our sparsely
populated rural counties as well as our densely populated urban areas.

The newest component in our delivery system uses volunteers to tutor illiterate
adults individually with a minimum increase in funds. The program is based on the
Jefferson County adult reading program developed through funds from the Adult
Education Act, section 310, This program received funds through the Kentucky De-
partment of Education and was named an exemplary program in education by the
joint dissemination and review panel. We are very proud of the fact that this pro-
gram received funds for national dissemination and has been implemented within
the past year in over 250 counties and school districts throughout the country.

So in Kentucky, we have a severe need for basic skill instruction for adults, and
we have developed high quality, successful programs to address those needs. These
programs have not only succeeded in Kentucky but have been recognized as exem-
plary by others in the country,
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The issues we can not combat, despite our success, are the decreases in funding in
actual dollars which have occurred and the spiraling inflation rate which has result-
ed in the reduction in funds for our programs. These forces have worked together to
actually make it impossible to serve as many students during last fiscal year as we
were able to serve in fiscal year 1979 when program funds experienced their last
substantial increase.

The need for adult education services has never been more critical as we are
trying to combat illiteracy and retrain our adults for new vocational training. We
must work to enable them to become employed and be removed from public assist-
ance rolls.

I would urge you, Congressman Perkins, to reconsider the $106 million authoriza-
tion level and raise it to a more realistic level of $140 million, Adult education could
better serve the "least educated and most in need" in our country, and Kentubky in
particular with this increase.

The adult education program in Kentucky is cost effective because it serves 23,000
adults at a cost per adult of $88. Cost breakdowns show that this economic invest-
ment more than pays for itself in public assistance savings and employment related
income. Even though we can not say there is an exact cause and effect relationship
between adult education instruction and economic improvement, high 'correlation
exists.

In Kentucky last year a significant percentage of our unemployed students
became employed, and many of our students receiving public assistance were re-
moved from public assistance rolls. These figures resulted in an annual rate of
return of 10.2 percent.

Estimated dollars saved or returned
Public assistance savings
All taxes on new income (at minimum wage) ,468,856$1,468,856
All taxes on increased income (average 10-cent hour) $15,516
Total saved $2,253,656
Dollars Invested
Federal and State $2,044,769
New return for taxpayers $208,887
Annual rate of return (percent) 10.2

The Kentucky Department of Education has a carefully devised data collection
system. The system has resulted in this kind of information which vividly demon-
strations the impact of Adult Education in Kentucky. I would support clarifying the
authority of the secretary to request information from states about adult education
students, programs, expenditures and goals as suggested in the proposed legislation.
The detailed information compiled on Kentucky adult education students and pro-
grams allows us to demonstrate the tremendous impact of adult education on Ken-
tucky's economic, social and educational climate. This data collection has also
helped us to evaluate our programs and to refine our instruction and delivery sys-
tems, and I endorse this system.

In addition, I would strongly recommend that the information be studied for its
appropriateness and usefulness. I would suggest that the secretary select a national
task force of adult educators to make recommendations about the information and
the instrument itself.

Required expenditures.I support the proposed bill to delete the current require-
ments that states use at least 10 percent of their grants for teacher training and
demonstation projects. This deletion would give Kentucky more flexibility in its ex-
penditure:; of funds and enable us to make decisions based on our needs.

Nevertheless.I still see the value of "iese activities in Kentucky because we
have fully utilized the ten percent to pr- staff training and to support the devel-
opment of a model program for the 'n adult literacy. I do support authoriz-
ing the activities but not mandating them.

On the contrary, I do not support the removal of the 20 percent maximum ex-
penditure for programs serving institutionalized adults. I feel we need this ceiling to
maintain accountability to all citizens of Kentucky who are in need of basic skills.
The intent of the act is to help those individuals who are most in need and for
whom no other resources are available.

Matching and maintenance of efbrt.The proposal to eliminate matching and
maintenance of effort requirements for states could have a detrimental effect on
services offered to adults in Kentucky. The existing 10 percent matching require-
ment ensure~ that even in the most depressed budgets, state money is allocated for
adult basic education. I support increasing the State match while acknowledging
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that budget constraints in states like Kentucky may prohibit a consistently in-
creased match each year. I support the maintenance of effort mandated for the
States but suggest that the interpretation be examined. We are unrealistic to expect
states to report all money if they are expected to maintain this dollar amount in the
face of budget uncertainties.

Requiring matching monies and revising the mandate of the maintenance of
effort for funding would help adult education in Kentucky and be more realistic
with the prospect of restrictive state budgets.

State administration.The pending legislation to delete the 5 percent limitation
on state administration may cause some problems in Kentucky, and I would hesi-
tate to support it. Historically, adult education has been a program of direct service;
and with the current cap on administrative costs, Congress has ensured that serving
undereducated adults is its top priority. Since the cap ensures low administrative
costs, mandating a raise to possibly 6 to 8 percent would be an effective compromise.

National programs.The proposed portion of the bill allowing the secretary to set
aside up to 5 percent of the appropriation for national programs is certainly desira-
ble, and I would support it with limitations. Our adult education appropriation is
lean considering the Monumental task, and I would have to discourage any effort to
further reduce this appropriation. At any rate, I would support a percentum for na-
tional programs if the appropriation were at least$125 million before that percen-
tum were set aside,

In Kentucky, we have a big job to do in adult education. We have developed qual-
ity programs of instruction that work, and we have developed delivery systems that
are efficient. We have expanded our resources through other sources of revenue and
through fully utilized volunteers. We have stretched our resources to the breaking
point and can not afford the luxury of 5 percent if it means longer waiting lists and
reduction of services.

Private for profit organizations. - -I am oncerned about the proposed provision to
allow for profit organizations to carry out r ..grams under this act. When we have
such limited resources and we already hai, established delivery systems which are
working, I question the feasibility of encouraging organizations with no proven
track record in adult education basic skills instruction to operate programs. A
model program to test the feasibility of this approach may be a legitimate expendi-
ture under the National Institute for Education (NIE) Literacy Initiative funds or
the Secretary's discretionary moneys. This model may establish the proven validity
of such an approach and would provide a basitt for recommendations about pro-
grams administered by the private sector.

Higher education literacy work - study students.The Adult Education Act provides
the major legislation for services in adult basic education programs and targets its
effort toward adults in need of literacy skills. Adult education programs have been
fortunate to have a special emphasis placed on their programs by President Rea-
gan's and Secretary Bell's adult literacy initiative that was announced in September
of this year. One aspect of the initiative is the development of college work-study
programs in adult literacy under the federal college work-study program.

I would like to comment on part B of the proposed H.R. 5240 as it relates to adult
education literacy initiatives in Kentucky. We have vast experience in using volun-
teers for literacy instruction and support services for literacy programs. In addition,
our National Diffusion Network (NDN) grant has resulted in our providing training
for one of the 18 current demonstration sites in Houston, TX.

First, I would like to say that I support the effort to utilize college work-study
students to help in the literacy ,2flort.'In Kentucky, we have uped volunteers in our
adult basic education literacy program for the past 5 years. Our success in develop-
ing a model has enabled us to replicate it in ,seven other States and in over 200
other counties or school districts, The model for training volunteers developed by
the Kentucky Department of Education has been used to train over 2,000 volunteers
just in the past year. These volunteers were able to teach an estimated 8,000 adults
to read as a result of the training.

We are currently using oollege work-study students at Murray State University to
aid in our adult literacy efforts. We see great potential for their service in the fight
against illiteracy in Kentucky and throughout the country. I would support and en-
courage increased funding for use by colleges for work-study students assigned to
adult, literady programs.

Because of our experience in the college work-study literacy program in Houston
and our experiences with volunteer training and management, I would like to rec-
ommend maximizing the impact of this initiative on adult literacy by:

1. Encouraging colleges and universities to work with existing literacy programs
to support and extend the services of adult basic education programs and/or local
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literacy councils which have expertise in volunteer training, program management,
and adult literacy insti uction.

2. Providing resources in the college work-study program for materials, training,
management and transportation to supplement the students' stipend or providing
additional resources to the existing adult basic education programs. Paying stu-
dents' stipend does not deliver literacy services, and cooperative efforts may have to
be mandated to maximize resources and offer the best quality and service to illiter-
ate adults.

3. Using college work-study students in a variety of roles to support literacy pro-
gramsnot just as tutors. Administrative duties, recruitment efforts, public rela-
tions and volunteer management duties have proven to be viable roles for volun-
teers working in adult literacy programs.

Students who do work as tutors shoud be under immediate supervision of experi-
enced adult educators or literacy coordinators. The recommended model would allow
college work-study students to function more as a teacher aides in existing literacy
programs. T:iis method would encourage one-on-one tutoring and provide the securi-
tyof a group as well as the resources of a trained staff person.

I am deeply concerned about providing a high quality program for the adults of
Kentucky and feel that the efforts outlined in this proposed legislation will enable
us to do that :nore effectively.

I appreciate your efforts for adult education. Your continued support allows us to
provide learning opportunities to those adults in Kentucky who have an impossible
task of coping with if because of their lack of basic education skills. We serve a
population in which 9 out of 10 of our enrollees have the potential for 20 or more
employable years. The Adult Education Act enables us to make those years fulfill-
ing in tern of economics and, more importantly, in terms of the satisfaction of
reaching human potential.

I encourage and anpreciate the emphasis being placed on adult literacy and am
particularly excited about the resources that could be provided for adult education
through college work-study programs.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONALD G. GILL, ILLINOIS STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I want to state my support for the reauthorization of the Adult Education Act.
This program is an important asset to Illinois education and has been instrumental
in assisting many of our adults to not only complete their high school education, but
in numerous cases to qualify for increased job responsibilities. Other adult educa-
tion participants have pursued higher education objectives providing employment
opportunities for which they would not have qualified if they had not participated
in ;he federal adult education program.

3asically, t support the reauthorization of the Act in its present form. I have re-
ceived a copy of H.R. 5390 as of April 26. I understand this bill may be offered in its
ent:rety, or that some of its provisions may be offered as amendments to H.R. 11.

1,1 duving tb,.: 1982-83 school year, adult education centers had a waiting
of fi4,000 adults desiring the training provided by this federal program. Conse-

quently., I was particularly encouraged by the increase in the authorization level to
$1,10 million for adult education in Congressman Williams' amendments.

However, I d.o have same concerns with other specific amendments in H.R. 5390.
They se are listed including an alternative recommendation and rationale for your
consideration,.

1. Local administrative cost maximum of 8 1.,,3rcent,
Recommendation.Let the state determine the maximum as allowed in the cur-

rent Adult Education Act,
Rationale.---The areas of the state with the greatest need are often the same

areas with fewest financial resources. In Illinois two examples include the Chicago
Public Sch.00tadult education program with approximately a 13.5 percent -adminis-
trative cost in 1983, while East St. Louis had a 12.5 percent cost the same year. It is
best for the state agency to determine its own state's needs and use its discretion to
establish the local administration maximum,

2, Mandating a State Advisory Council.
Recornmenduiton.Allow for support of such a council without mandating it, as

in the current Act.
Rationale.Illinois is currently able to coordinate with vocational education and

relevant constituencies by having a State Advisory Council on Adult, Vocational
and Technical Education. Such an arrangement has meant a voice for adult educa-
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tion and other relevant constituencies without Ghe costs a separate, mandated coun-
cil would require. Additional costs for a mandated advisory council would increase
administrative costs which are currently stn. ined due to previous reductions in
adult education appropriations coupled with the increased costs of program adminis-
tration. A 5 percent maximum for administration cannot support the additional
costs of a mandated council.

3. Retaining a 5 percent maximum for state administration.
Recommendation.Increase the maximum to 6 percent.
Rationale.The proposed percentage for vocational education is 6 percent. The

same is needed for adult education. While appropriations have actually decreased in
the early eighties, the cost of services for the state office and staff salaries have in-
creased. Should appropriations remain the same rather than equaling the authoriza-
tion level, 5 percent will not meet current staffing and service needs. Further reduc-
tions in staff would mean a serious loss of service to local programs. Any further
costs imposed by an advisory council and cumbersome mandated state plan review
process would even further strain this area.

4. Proposed two year state plan with a mandated process for reviews by various
agencies.

Recommendation.A four year state plan is preferable. (I understand it may have
been changed to four years.) The process for public imput should be left to the indi-
vidual state as in the current Act.

Rationale.A cumbersome mandated process would further strain the shortage of
administrative funds that currently exists and make approval amore cumbersome
process. Current law already requires participation by specified groups. The process
for state plan approval should remain as in current law. Our state has a procedure
for including public input. Further requirements are unnecessary.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT WEDGEWORTH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMER:CAN
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, ILL.

I am Robert Nedgeworth, Executive Director of the American Library Associa-
tion, a nonprofit educational organization of almost 40,000 librarians, library trust-
ees, educators, and other friends of libraries. ALA strongly supports reauthorization
of the Adult Education Act, and appreciates the opportunity to present a statement
for the Subcommittee's hearing record on HR 11.

Although the promotion of access to information through literacy has been for
many years a major priority of the American Library Association (ALA), in 1981,
the ALA organized the Coalition for Literacy which brings together eleven national
volunteer, private and public sector organizations with track records in working to
promote a more literate population. The purpose of the Coalition is to conduct a
three-year multimedia campaign that will inform the nation of the problem of illit-
eracy within the United States and to point to a solution of the problem on the local
level. The media campaign will be designed to recruit and mobilize local voluntary
resources to impact on adult functional illiteracy. There are three parts to the
project:

1. A national public service advertising campaign conducted through the Advertis-
ing Council, Inc., designed to raise public awareness of the magnitude and cost of
functional illiteracy and stimulate interest in local community responses. The Ad-
vertising Council has agreed to such a campaign, which would represent $30 to $50
million in free media space and time over a two-to-three-year period, provided that
the Coalition can provide the necessary production funds and follow-up activity.

2. A telephone referral center to handle inquiries of all types, from requests for
information on community programs to requests for help in student placement. This
center will be operated by CONTACT, Inc., an organzation with experience in the
literacy field and in operating of referral services.

3. Technical assistance and guidance to communities seeking to develop public or
private literacy programs. This will be provided by Literacy Volunteers of America,
Laubach Literacy International and professionals from librarianship and public
adult education.

The Coalition for Literacy has chosen a multi-media campaign as a pivotal step in
itr, program because the awareness and participation of the population has been
cited by UNESCO studies as a vital factor to the success of programs to combat illit-
eracy, The Coalition wants to bring a higher level of visibility to the problem in the
United States and mobilize activities toward solving the problem at the local level
on a larger scale than currently exists.
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Funds from the private and publicsectors are being raised by the Coalition to
conduct its program. The Coalition has already received grants from the Depart-
ment of Education, B. Dalton Bookseller's and the General Electric. Foundation. The
expenditure of funds to cover out-of-pocket costs for the multi-media campaign will
leverage a significant contribution in space and time from the communications in-
dustry, a commitment already received from the Advertising Council. Interest. in
adult illiteracy has also stimulated the development of a Business Council fcr Effec-
tive Literacy established by Harold W. McGraw, Jr. that will mobilize the business
community to play a leading role in combatting adult functional illiteracy.

The Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) has fostered cooperative efforts
by librarians, providing library based literacy programs in collaboration with the
adult basic education or volunteer sector. Last fall, the California State Library ini-
tiated a California Literacy Campaign with $2.5 million in federal Library ServiLJs
and Construction Act funds. The Campaign will encourage and support community-
based adult literacy programs.

There are an estimated 2.5 million adult functional illiterates in California and 6
million adults who lack a high school diploma. The Adult Basic Education Program
and the more than 350 voluntary-sector adult literacy programs in California lack
the resources to reach such a large population. Community libraries will be urged to
coordinate with adult education programs to avoid duplication, Many libraries are
concentrating cn those adults who need help but are unable or unwilling to parti
pate in a more formal educational setting. The LSCA and Adult Education funds
complement one another; both are needed as well as volunteer efforts and private
sector support. However, LSCA is not the only supporter of library sponsored liter-
acy programs.

The ALA supports Section 310 of the Adult Education Act under which some li-
brary literacy projects have been funded. This section sets aside at least ten percent
of state allocations for special demonsigation projects and training, This helps
assure that states use a variety of approaches in tackling the sensitive problem of
adult illiteracy. Adult literacy programs such as the one conducted by the Enoch
Pratt Free Library in Baltimore, MD receives funds from both Sections 310 and 306
that pay adult basic education and GED instructor, purchase materials and provides
funds for the in-service training of volunteer tutors.

Because libraries have traditionally collaborated with other community educ-
tional agencies,, the Coalition for Literacy was conceived by the P.LA as a collabora-
tive effort, The ALA is supportive of Section 30(i(bX7) which requires that state
plans describe the means by which the delivery of adult education services will be
significantly expanded or broadened through the use of agencies, institutions, and
organizations other than public school systems, such as libraries. The core of reach-
ing the adult illiterate is through the use of expanded, flexible delivery systems that
provide underlying support to adult basic education programs, The mobilization is a
varity of community resourceshuman (volunteer tutors); physical (sites for learn-
ing e.g. libraries, churches, factories, etc.) and financialis the primary objective of
the Coalition for Literacy,

MEMBERS OF THE COALITION FOR LITERACY

American Association for Adult and Continuing Education (AAACE). A new orga-
nization formed in November 1982 through consolidation of the American Education
Association (AEA) and the National Association of the Public and Continuing Adult
Education (NAPACE). The organization serves 8,000 members through an annual
national theme conference; publishing resource materials; and a legislative network
offering position papers and testimony at highest levels.

American Association'of Advertising Agencies (AAAA): A professional organiza-
tion representing over, 450 advertising agencies. The AAAA (or 4A's) sponsor many
public service projects. In 1978, it adopted the literacy cause and focused on better
information sharing among those involved and/or needing service, It has published
a national guide listing all literacy programs and a monthly newsletter on literacy
and has funded CONTACT, Inc. to provide information and referral services that
links local and national ) iteracy resources.

American Library A§sociation (ALA): A national education organization, estab-
lished in 1876, with 4,0,000 plus individual and organizational members. Because li-
braries serve as alternative education resources, they have been in the forefront of
the literacy movement. In 1979 ALA received private foundation funds to train a
group of librarians to train others (librarians and library trustees) in providing liter-
acy programs in libraries. Both national Laubach Literacy International (LLD and
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Literacy Volunteers of America (LAVA) are official organizational Will "es of the
American Library Association.

B. Dalton Bookseller: A retail bookstore chain operating 700 stores in 48 states
with over 8,500 employees. B. Dalton contributed approximately $250,010 to librar-
ies and literac., in 1982. In 1983 B. Dalton announced r, $3 million coimaitment over
five years to: (1) increase literacy thrgligh.,g,ifintippr rftm to volunteer. communi-
ty-based programs; (2) increfeeprilt*ila eff.irirki s technickil service and
(3) recruit other "orporationsin !ling rain pptlyTtiei.

I

CONTACT, Inc.: An interniAtIo al 'Thu rvices information and referral
agency (established in 1964) with a staff of 15 operating from Lincoln, NE. CON-
TACT handles national runaway and drug abuse programs. They implemented the
literacy program sponsored by the AAAA.

International Reading Association (IRA): A 27 year old professional association of
60,000 plus international and national members with over 800 councils located in 65
countries. Members include reading specialists, researchers, consultants and teach-
ers. IRA has as its purpose to improve the quality of reading instruction focusing
mainly on grades K-12. Adult illiteracy is also advocated through IRA committee
activities.

Laubsch Literacy International (LLI). Organized more than 50 years ago, Lau-
bach's "Each-One-Teach-One" concept becarhe the core of the volunteer tutorial ap-
proach. LLI has more than 535 councils nationwide with 20,000 tutors providing
basic English and English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) tutorials for ap-
proximately 35,000 students. Lauba:.th's publishing arm, The New Reader's Press, is
internationally recognized for providing good skill building reading materials.

Literacy Volunteers of America, Inc. (LVA): This 20-year-old organization has af-
filiates in mol e than twenty-six states with over 15,000 tutors providing tutorial pro-
grams in basic English and English as a Second Language (ESL) for approximately
17,000 students. LVA has strong programs in prisons, and in migrant camps besides
those in urban and rural areas. LVA's publishing activities include high interest-
basic reading materials in the humanities.

National Advisory Council on Adult Education (NACAE): A 15 member Council
appointed by the President was established in 1970 by Congress to advise them on
policy matters concerning the management of adult education. They also try to co-
ordinate all federal programs off 'ring adult education. Their charge includes review
of program and administration effectiveness.

National Commission on Libraries and Information Science (NCLIS): A perma-
nent, independent agency within the Executive Branch, created in 1970, identifies
the country's library and information needs; develops plans to meet them; advises
the President and all levels of government on libraries. Members include the Librar-
ian of Congress and 14 others appointed by the President with advice and consent of
the Seeate. NCLIS organized and conducted the 1979 White House Conference on
Library and Information Services.

National Council of State Directors of Adult Education (NCSDAE): A council of 50
State Directors who implement the Adult Education Act. 2.4 million enrollees-
1982in adult basic education grades 1-8 and GED equivalency classes.

The work of the Coalition has already begun. The Coalitian's "800" telephone
number responded to over 7,400 telephone calls in January 1984 as a result of a
nation-wide television documentary on adult illiteracy and a televised appearance of
Mrs. George Bush on behalf of the problem. Calls were from both people who
wanted to volunteer and those who wanted to learn how to read. The reauthoriza-
tion of the Adult Education Act is vitally important to the promotion of national
adult literacy.
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